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1. HAVEN SCHOOL-FOURTH FLOOR.

The Haven school-building, Chicago, Illinois, was named after
LU&her Uaven, President of the Board of Education of Chicago, at
tei0 time of its erection. The building is three stories high, with
a baernent and attic. The plans here shown are of the principal

story and the attic; the latter of which (4th floor) is 14 feet high
in the clear, and contains a hall 66 feet by 38 feet 8 inches for
general exercises of the school, with closets for apparatus, te ers'
closets, and wardrobes attached ; and a gymnasium in which the
female pupils of the school may exercise in inclement weather.
Owing to the peculiar construction of the roof, this attic story is
quite as serviceable for the purpose for which it was designed, as
would have been either of the full stories, and it cost much les.

The basement is mainly divided into four large rooms, with corri-
dors and stairways ; one of the rooms being used for fuel, and the
balance as a place of recreation for the boys in foul weather.

The principal or ground floor has four school-rooms, each having
a wardrobe and teachers' closet attaçhed ; spacious corridors, wt
entrances on each aide of the house for pupils, and a principal en-
trance in front. The side doors do not open directly into the corridors
but into vestibules, from which other doors open to the corridors,
and also to the stairways leading to the basement.

The second and third floors only differ from the first in having
windows in place of the outuide doors and vestibules of the first
floor ; and the second floor has a reception or principal's retiring
room, about 10 by 20 feet, cut off from that part of the corridor to-
wards the front of the house.

In passing to and from the school-rooms, the pupils will general
ly pass through the wardrobes. Each of these rooms are wainscoted
from the floor about 2j feet high, and the corridors and wardrobes
from 5 to 7 feet, with boarda, neatly grained and varnished, (as is
all the interior wood-work,) and above this, on each side of the
rooms, are black-boards.

The rooms are ventilated through the large ventilating shafts or
buttresses in the exterior walls. The building is 68 by 86 feet on the
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ground, and each school-room 27 by 33 feet, and thirteen feet high.
The exterior is in a plain Americo-Italian style of architecture ; in
entirely devoid of anything like ornamentation, save in its bold, pro-
jecting buttresses which form the ventilating and chimney shafts be-
fore mentioned; its deeply recessed doorway in front, with massive
buttresses on each aide ; and its elegant mansard roof, the steep, slop-
ing aides which, covered with slate, and pierced with dormer win-
ows, gived it altogether a unique and pleasing effect. Externally,
the finish of the basement, to the principal floor, is atone. Above

this the building is faced with red, pressed brick, and has stone
dressings to doors, windows, buttresses, &c.

The building is warmed by a boiler located in a room at the
rear of the building, H, rising no higher than the basement. The
whole amount of pipe for the steam is 13,294 feet ; there being in
each room 161 square feet of radiating surface, or one square foot of
radiating surface to 75 cubic feet of air.

The Haven school-building is designed to accommodate 756
pupils.

A A A A - School-Rooms.
B B B B - Wardrobes.

C C C C - Teachers' Closets.

2. PLAN FOR REMODELLING THE OLD-STYLE SCHOOL- The estinated cost of these changes in the internai arrangements,
HOUSES. lnah of the old-style achool houses, is about $4,000. The ecôno-

The clcwig dscrptin o chnge tebe adeaccrdig ~my of instituting this change is demonstrated in the precedingThe following description of changes to be made according to pgs
acoompanying plan, as well as the plan itself, froma Richard A.
Waite, Esq., architect, of Buffalo :

Remove the partition walls of recitation rooms, and part of the
rear wall of building, in first, second, and third atories, as shown
on proposed plan, making the rear of building the front of school-
roon.

On first flobr, retain the present hat and cloak rooms, but instead
of entering from hall into school-room, enter from hat and cloak One of the cryiug evils in our educational systein la the over-
rooms. crowding of schools. Seventy or eighty children are frequently

On second floor, the recitation room in front of building to be put inte a room which could accommodate only half the number
couverted into hat and cloak room, which is au actual necessity on confortably, and here they are coufined six heurs each day for the
this floor, making a room four and a half times as large as pre- entire term. The cousiderations which should induce a digèrent
sent oubby over stairs. Continue the stairs from second to third arrangement ar many and powerful. Let us look at some of
floor, ma'ing two exits from each foor, instead of, as at present, them.
thre. exits fem first floor, and only one from third floor.-1. Health.-Many, nay moat, of the primai laws cf physiology

On a line with the columns in centre of present school-room, are dsily violated; fresh air caunot be supplied in suffcient quau
form a partition ceiling up to the heights of the back of seats, and tities for se many beluga; the limbe cf the scholars are cramped
hanging aliding blackboards, with sash above same. On a line with into unuatural positions, and the amount cf animal heat evolved je
present rear wall of school-room, form a partition of slidiiig sash both uncoifortable and unhealthy. It la true some rugged cousti
doors ; haM way between same and front wall of school-room form tutions may pasa through with little lujury, but think cf the frai'
same, diviing each floor into five grade-rooms, one 13 feet by 45 cnes. In many instances the seeds cf dise are sowu lu achool,
feet 8 inches, an dfour 20 feet by 24 feet. By sliding the black- and a life of suffer im the consequence.
boards up, and sliding the partition sash doors to side walle, the 2. leanhiws.-The mother's partiug injunction lu the morni
fil roome are couverted intoeee large one. usually sat, Now, keep your clothes iean. In acloaelycro de
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PRESENT PLAN.
SECOND FLOOR.

l-room this is clearly impossible, and children often suffer
rU being wrongly blamed.

l -eatnes.-All admit the importance of early associations
S'bits of neatness and order, no matter how carefully they may

ght athome, cannot be successfully practised in a crowded

4. Long &smios.-The next consideration is the over-time which
m)ii Inuist be kept in the school-room in order to give them any

c0 ctiona whatever. It is clearly impossible for any teacher
n1pOtntly to instruct a large number of pupils in the six hours
al allotted to them. The aid of older scholars is sometimes

CNd in, but even this assistance fails to render the teaching ade-
te. We once asked of a parent in the country if the school was

ut ll " Yes'," was the reply, "but Hannah Jane [the
o n has the knack of getting along." Now, we submit that

tser, no matter how much " knack" he or she may possess,su Uccesbfully instruct more than a reasonable number of pu-

It be posible, then, let this evil be remedied. Never let theue l-room be over-crowded; but in localities where it is not pos-
o grade the school, even there do not crowd in so many pupils

p tey cannot receive adequate instruction.-x. m'v. Moon.--
6. 1 ?4wa4 &,hool Journal.

HATS ac.

11x2

PROPOSED PLAN.

2. HYGIENE IN SCHOOL AND SCHOOL HABITS.
The visitor to axpaverage district or primary school can hardly

fail to notice the violation of certain very plain rules of health, by
both teacher and pupils. The air-especially near the close of be
day, when it sometimes becomes almost pestilential-indicates a
sad lack of ventilation and much uncleanliness of person and eloth-
ing. The dietetic habits of the children will inevitably attract at-
tention. They eat before school, at recess, after school, sometmzes
during school hours-eat pies, doughnuts, fried meat, and other
heavy, indigestible food, sure to ruin the health early or late. In
so commonplace a matter as " passing the water," the absurdest
practices prevail. We have seen a pupil stopped in his reading, to
swallow great gulps of water for which he probably had no thirst.
The correction of these evils is quite within the teacher's province.
-Mchigan Teacher.

3. DRAMATIO REPRESENTATIONS IN SOHOOLS.
Circular to the Directors of Colleges and Academie' in our Diocee.

Salutem in Domino.
I have hitherto tolerated, with much regret and misgiving, the

practice of having plays and di4matic representations in our Col,
leges and Academies.

1873.]
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I was always apprehensive, that those worldly entertainments
would give to the pupils an aptitude and taste for the theatre - no
inconsiderable evil in itself. Besides, those serious studies, for
which children have been entrusted to your care by parents, are
very much interrupted in preparing those plays. The pupils them-
selves, being obliged to be separated from therest of.their fellow-
students to practise those plays, are exposed to danger, as well as
to lose time from important studies.

The teachers, especially those of religious orders, are more or
les secularized and annoyed in trying to infuse into the pupils the
spirit of the drama, with attitudes and declamations quite unsuited
to them and the pupils entrusted to their care for a real and solid
education. Certain parents may be flattered at seeing their chil.
dren smart and attractive on the stage of a school ; but the sensible
and prudent would prefer to see their children exhibit proficiency
in Geography, History, Reading, Arithmetic, Philosophy, and other
branches taught in the Academy.

Only a few of the pupils can be employed in the exercise of a
play ; and if there be any education to be acquired by it, which is
very doubtful, but few can be benefited by it. Correct and elegant
reading, so much neglected in schools, recitations, dialogues and
speeches well studied and delivered are certainly more improv-
ing to pupils, and would please patrons of schools, at these public
exhibitions, and be more entertaining than snatched pieces and
scenes, even from great authors. I am aware that these theatrical
representations are produced in distmiguished Colleges and Acade-
mies ; but I am also aware that distinguished Ecclesiasties and
thinking men deplore that any necessity should arise for them.

From those very exhibitions in the Middle Ages, though inno-
cent and religious in the beginning, sprang the theatre of modern
times. Many dangerous and evil consequences have arisen from
the spirit of the stage acquired in some schools. A very grave re-
sponsibility rests with the Prelates of the Church under whose
jurisdiction and patronage religious schools exist, to see that piety
and purity of morals and solid studies reign in them and all dangers
be removed. Teachers have and assume all the responsibilities of
pious parents, and they cannot be too careful of the sacred trust
confided to their care, for which they must give a strict account.
Public schools and Universities became so deteriorated, even in
Catholic times, that pions mothers, notably the mothers of St.
Thomas of Aquinas, of St. Aloyaius Gonzaga, and of St. Francis
of Sales, had the greatest repugnance to entrust their sons to them.

No responsibility.rests more painfully on my conscience than that
of our educational establishments. If in the ages of Faith many
became a scandal to the faithful, we must be doubly watchful in
our age that our educational establishments, especially those con-
,ducted by religious orders, should be as the " field of sweet smelling
odour, which the Lord hath blessed " (Gen. xxvii ; 27).

Parents must know and be assured that in intrusting their chil-
dren to the care of religious communities they will be more pro-
tected.than under the paternal roof. We therefore come to the
conclusion that all plays and theatrical representations shall cease
in the educational establishments under our jurisdiction.

t JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH,
Archbishop of Toronto.

4. IGNORANCE LEADS TO CRIME.

The moral instructor of the Eastern Penitentiary, Pennsyvlania,
Rov. John Ruth, makes the following statement concerningthe edu-
cational relations of the 226 prisoners:
Edtication sufficient to fit them for business........................ 7
Cî& read, write and cypher.......................................... 98
Can read and write. ................................ 43
Can read only ........................................................ 1. 48
Illiterate ......................................... 60
Had good early moral trsaiing.......... ......... . . 36
Had no special care taken of their morais....................... 190
Went te Sabbath-school ................................. 49
Did not go to Sabbath School....... ................. 177

To the thoughtful what a story of neglect these figures reveal !
But mark well the words of Mr. Ruth in the following paragraph:

in regard to the beneficial results of secular teaching we are not
left to conjecture. In this departnent we have witnessed, year
after year, the most satisfactory improvement on the part of those
who have been placed on the school list. Many who can only read,
write and cypher a little might find great advantage if they could
be placed under instruction, but the statistical tables which follow
will show that the teacher is already over-taxed. It must be ob-
served that the school books are furnished and the lessons given
th the prisoner in his cell, and in this way the teacher can give
only from two to four lessons to each pupil during the month, and

from twenty-two to twenty-five lessons during the year. But even.
with this small amount, of instruction incalculable good is accom-
plished. This is evinced fron the fact that those who come to us
illiterate, and receive the rudiments of an education, seldom if ever re-
turn to prisons, but usually make good citizens. If our teaching force
could be augmented, so as to enable us to place under instruction
all who really need to be instructed, the security realized against
further acts of violence would abundantly justify the expenditure,
and the communities from which the recipients came would be in-
sured in good degree from further injury at their hands. Reforma-
tion is what the community at large needs in order to be protected.

These are the words of truth and soberness. Weigh those espe-
cially which we have italicised. Mr. Ruth is no theorist. He has
lived and worked among the prisoners of the Eastern Penitentiary
for some twenty years. What he says is wort]i more than many
fine speeches on education from men wanting his experience. We
add only this. If education is worth so much when tried in so feeble
a way on the hardened prisoners in the Eastern Penitentiary, who
can estimate its influence for good when applied skilfully and un-
der favourable circumstances to the tender minds of the young?
Then it is almost omnipotent.-Pennsylvania School Journal.

5. HABITUAL MODERATE DRINKING.
Sir Henry Thompson, the eminent English surgeon, has added

the weight of his opinion and mature experience to the testimony
accumulated against habitual "moderate drinking." In a letter to
the Archbishop of Canterbury he expresses the conviction that the
use of alcoholic beverages is the greatest cause of evil from which
the country suffers. ''I do not mean by this," he explains, '-'that
extreme indulgence which produces drunkenness. The habitual
use of fermented liquors to an extent far short of what is neceesary
to produce that condition, and such as is quite common in all ranks
of society, injures the body and diminishes the mental power to an
extent to which, I think, few people are aware of. Such, at all events,
is the result of my observation during more than twenty years of pro-
fessional life devoted to hospital practice, and to private practice in,
every rank above it. Thus I have no hesitation in attributing a
very large proportion of some of the most painful and dangerous
maiaaies which corne under my notice, as well as those which every
medical man has to treat, to the ordinary and daily use of fermented
drink taken in the quantity which is conventionally, deemed.
moderate."'

6. LADIES' BUMANE EDUCATION COMMITTEE,
MONTREAL.

This Committee, established in connection with the Canadian
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is formed for the
promotion of the systematic education of the young in the princi-
ples of humanity, and by early training to inculcate in their mids
the duty of kindness and consideration to all dumb creatures.

With this object in view the Committee has organized a plan of
operations similar to that established by the Ladies' Humane Edu-
cation Committee in London under the presidency of the Baronesa
Burdett Coutts.

The Committee first desire to obtainthe ce-operation of the school-
masters and mistresses of the Province, and to this end an address
will be presented to the Minister of Public Instruction for permis-
sion to introduce certain specified text-books into the schools under
their control. These text-books are those which are now in use in
the schools in England and France.

The Committee will also send an appeal to all the teachers in the
Province, requesting them to inculcate the principles of humanity
and kindness upon the children under their care, and recommend-
ing to their notice the method pursued with .eminent success by
Monsieur de Sailly, a French teacher in Algiers. It is proposed to
offer prizes for the best essays on the subject of kindness to animals,
to be competed for annually in each school. The Committee will
also recoinend, as an effectual method of awakening the interest
of the young in schools, etc., the formation of small societies for
the protection of dumb animals, and particularly of birds, their
nests and young. The good objects for which the Committee is
labouring can bè materially assisted by the ladies of Montreal, who
are now invited to associate themselves with the work of the Com-
mittee. This is peculiarly a sphere of action in which women's in*
fluence can be advantageously exercised, as they have opportunities
for awakening and training the sympathies of the young, in fami-
lies, schools, and charitable institutions. A subscription of one
dollar constitutes membership. The money obtained from the
members'subscriptions will be expended in prizes, rewards, periodi-
cals, etc., and the necessary ex penses, of the Committee.

The Committee urgently request heads of families to subscribe
either to the A nimal World, a monthly periodical published by the
London Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (at 75 otç.
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Pér annum), or <)ur Iurmb Animals, published in Boston (at 75 cts.
tf annum), and cause these papers to be read in their families.
oth these periodicals can be obtained at F. E. Grafton's. The

Coinnittee will place copies df their text-books and of suitable
Periodicals and pamphlets, etc., gratuitously in all charitable insti-
tutions entrusted with the care of boys and girls.

The labours of this Committee are wholly of an educational char-
aCter, and as such are distinct from the punitive work of the Society
to which they are attached.

The ladies trust that when the objects of their Committee become
klown'.to the public, they wil be enabled to enlist the sympathies
Of all in its behalf, and they would call upon all to aid them in
their labours by instillig in the minds of the young under their
Charge the duty of kindness, humanity and mercy to all dumb
ereatures.

. ontreal, June 3rd, 1873.

ISABELLA ALLAN, President.
ANNE McCORD, Sec.-Treasurer.

1. MODE OF TEACHING READING. t
One of the most sensible plans for teaching reading to begin-

ners which we have ever met with, is the -following from the
Massachusetts Teacher:

The object of reading to one's self is to take the sense of what is
witten ; the object of reading to another is to express the sense.To express the sense we must first take it ; hence the great impor-
tuice of oral reading in the schools ; its primary object being the
exPression of the sense, it presents the natural occasion for taking
the sense. In teaching oral reading, let the pupil's'mind be oc-
cUpied simply with expressing the sense ; let nothing be introduced
14tO the reading exercise which shall tend to exclude thoughts
of expression. This is the soul of reading ; to secure facility in
this should be the object of every lesson, from the first given in the
P'imary to the last given in the professional school.

The process of teaching little children is very interesting and ex-
*eedingly simple ; and the simpler it can be made,the more interest-

g will be the process. The lessons should be reading lessons
niply, entirely free from spelling, from phonic analysis, and even

f0il the alphabet. The alphabet, spelling and phonic analysis
shiould be early taught, but not as a part of reading. The alphabet
and spelling are to be taught as aids to written composition, the
phonic analysis for vocal culture.

If the child's first reading book is properly constructed, it will be
a guide to the teacher in giving object lessons. The first page of
ladings will present the picture of an object which can be brought
Uito the presence of the pupils ; this object will form the subject
for conversation with the pupils. Suppose the first reading lesson
to be about a knife. The knife will first be brought into the presence
Of the pupils, and they will be led to observe the parts or the quali-
ties ; if they are led to observe the parts, the exercise may be some-
what as follows :

ea3<cher (holding the knife in the pupils' presence).-What is

-PUIls8.-A knife.2 -Here is the word knife (putting it upon the board and point-
what is it ?
K Rnfe.

TWhat bas the knife (presenting some part, as the handle) ?
• A handle.

T. Sa ,the knife has a handle.
P. -The knife has a handle.
THere is the word handle (putting it upon the board beneath

Whe1ord knife, and pointing) ; what is it ?
P. Handle,

•' What else has the knife (directing attention to the blades)?
•-Blades.

•Say, the knife has a handle and blades.
P. The knife, etc.

• .Here is the word blades (putting it upon the board beneath
Word handle and pointing) ; what is it ?

P-Blades
bl -Point to the word knife ; to the word handle ; to the word

de ; to the word handle, etc. (Pupils point.)
• -«Now say what you said before: The knife has handle and

(Pupils repeat.)
I will put down the little word you say with knife (putting

tefore knife and pointing to the phrase) ; say, The knife.
"las repeat, not Thee knife, but the phrase, Th' knife, as in

%peakung.
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T.-Say again what you said about the knife.
P.-The knife has a handle and a blade.
T.-I will put down the little word you say with handle (putting
before handle, and pointing) ; say, a handle.
Pupils repeat, not a handle, but the phrase a' handle, as in speak-

ng.
T.-(Putting has with a handle and pointing) ; say, has a han-

le.
Pupils repeat the phrase, has a handle.
T.-Say again all that you said about the knife (pointing to the

hrase already upon the board).
P.--The knife bas a handle and blades.
T.-I will put down the word you say with blades (putting and

before blades, and pointing) ; say and boe. (Pupils repeat.)
T.--Point to the phrase The knife has a handle ; and bladeu ; has

7handle, etc. (Pupils point.)
It may be desirable to present the above in two lessons. Vari-

Dus devices are employed by teachers for fixing the words in the
ninds of the pupils ; similar means should be used for fixing the
hrases.
If the above simple lesson is properly arranged in the reading

book, the pupils will easily be taught to read it there. Whether
the lessons are or are not in the book, the general plan of teaching
beginners should be as illustrated.

By this plan the pupils read only what they have firat been led
to say ; what they say is an expression of their own thoughts. By
the arrangement of the lessons in phrases, the pupils a;e led to
read, as they speak, in phrases. -GEoRGz A. WALTON.

2. SHORT LESSONS.

Shallow scholarship is the bane of this country. We do every-
bhing in a hurry, and scarcely take the time to do anything well.
Nowhere is this evil greater than in our schools. We hurry our
pupils through their books, through their studies, through their
classes, through the schools, and into this fast life we are living.
We skim the surface of knowledge. but few of us ever dive beneath
it. There is not one school in ten in which there are not many
children advanced beyond their strength. They are studying things
they cannot understand, studying more branches than they can
master, studying lessons too long for them to learn thoroughly.

Teachers, make your lessons short. If so, you will have them
well learned. Your pupils will come to the recitation in cheerful
spirits. They will recite well. They will go from it determined
to master the next lesson. They will be eager to learn any fresh
matter you may add to that contained in the tex#-book. They will
grow intellectually day by day. If, on the contrary, yon mst
hurry them through the book by giving long lessons, you will have
poor, dragging recitations ; your pupils will soon either lose heart or
health; their zest for study will leave them, and their mental
stomachs will refuse to digest the food you cram into them.-Penn-
sylvania School Journal.

Instruction should be as pleasant as ordinary food, and the
tastes of children should be cultivated, instead of filling them with
dry facts, which they cannot digest. The question is not whether
there is more or less book-learning, but whether the child has the
opportunity of teaching itself and of acquiring intellectual tastes.
To learn reading is not enough : they should be taught to enjoy
reading, to delight in the discoveries of science, and to take a pride
and enjoyment in history.-SIR JOHN LunocOK.

3. THE STIFF, FORMAL METHOD IN SCHOOLS vs. THE
LOOSE, SLIP-sHOD METHOD.

Go into a schooltfamed for its excellence, and likely yot will find
the teacher giving attention to the minutest details of conduct and
recitation, Such a teacher believes that the formation of habits in
his pupils is of the utmost prabtical importance. He accordingly

#ives heed to the manner in which his pupils ait in their seats, stand
m the class, hold their books, walk across the room, address their
teaclers, etc., etc. Above all h. insists upon their giving attention
to the recitation while in the class, or in their quiet absorption of
their several tasks while at their seats. He even keeps up the pres-
sure of his supervision upon them in the yard and on their wa
home, everywhere demanding of them courteous behaviour. Sus
a teacher will receive an emphatic disapproval from a teacher of an
2pposite clasm. "I believe in geniality and good nature, and not
so much in stiffness and formality; such a teacher (as the one
described) would drive out of a child al the nature he has, and
niake a machine of him." By this feint he hopes to prevent a dis
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paraging-omparison with bis own school, which if you visit you At quite an early age I commenced teaching geometry, carefully
il find very much tending to the extreme denominated " too easy." avoiding, however, the use of that word, calling it indeed a draw-

On your entrance every oye is turned upon you ; both pupils in ing lesson. Drawihg certain lines, angles, or any geometrical
their seats and those in the class were so little engrossed in their figures on the slate, I require my young pupil to copy them over
work that they found a stranger more attractive. You will find and over, until lie makes them perfectly. Gradually, and of course
that the pupils who are reciting do not all pay attention to the entirely without any book, I begin to suggest to, him the relations
recitation after order is restored; that in fact many pupils who of these lines and angles to each other, and let him work out easy
should be engaged in study are listening to the recitation. The propositions :-beginning, perhaps, with the axiom that a straight
teacher is very animated in the conduct of his class (apparently line is the shortest distance from one point to another. He looks
more so than he had been before you entered). He addresses his up doubtfully. I give him a corner of the blackboard, and allow
remarks more particularly to the brightest pupils of his class. He him to try for himself, which he does, carefully measuring the

ifgenial and his geniality comes on him by fits. Some days lie length of his lines with a bit of striùg fished up from that omnium
scarcely feels like hearing the recitation at all ; on others lie is very gatherum, as somebody called it-a boy's pocket. After repeated
animated ; he is prone to diaregard the regular hours of recitation trials lie is convinced it is the shortest distance from one point to

-and lets the programme fall behind, trusting to make it up by extra the other. That lesson is never forgotten. And so with one truth
vigour. There is no fixed system in his own efforts, and consequently after another, until, without knowing anything of the word " geom-
his pupils lack it. They do not get into fixed habits of work, and etry," the cbild knows much of lits elements. My experience of
are not attentive to the formalities which make school life run teaching has taught me that, if presented to their minds in the
pleasantly and profitably. But their achool training is such as to right way, there is no department of study so delightful, so natur-
develop, rather than subordinate, their idiosyncracies. ally interesting to all children, as that department which includes

The former of these two types of schools is commonly preferred every branch of Mathematics.
by school directors and the profession generally ; the latter type is From each member of the class in Geography I required, once
often the most popular with the community at large. The news- a week, a finished map, executed on drawing paper with coloured
papers very often attack the former school and show it no mercy. crayons, of some one of the countries or states which had formed
From the standpoint of mere theoretic acquirement, so much atten- the subject of recitation that week. And, during the recitation
tion to details merits rebuke. " That the pupil should ait in this each day, some one of the pupils would be called on to go to the
particular position rather than in that, does not help him to under- blackboard and illustrate the lesson by drawing the outline of sone
stand his lesson any better." " The strength of the teacher and of country, or the seaboard line, or the course of some river and its
the pupils is wasted on mere formalities." But the profession tributaries, or whatever might be nocessary. They soon acquired
makes reply : " No great achievement can be made except by per- facility in doing this, and of course it gave a living interest to the
aistent effort, which implies a complete conquest over one's self.; recitation, and entirely prevented ,monotony, as the whole clas
hence, the theoretical depends upon the moral. The moral consists were watching intently to correct possible errors.
in a system of habits, every one of which implies self-denial and a lu Botany I pursue the same course, requiring some member of
preference of duty over pleasure. If its defence is well-grounded, the class (taking them by turns) to stand at the blackboard and
we are to look upon all of that careful attention to details as con- illustrate the lesson of t e day by drawing the flowers or parts of
tributive toward the formation of correct habits. Without correct flowers that are under discussion ; and every member to draw aIl
habits no great result can be achieved, although brilliant occasional the illustrations afterwards in his drawing-book, with the black-
performances may result. -W. T. Barris, in the Westzrn. pointed crayon.

The very same method applies to Physiology and that elementary
part of Anatomy which enters into our school curriculum ; only, as

4. SUGGESTIONS ON TEACHING DRAWING, these illustrations require to be done more carefully, I allow the
BOTANY, ETC. pupil who is selected for that purpose to sketch the figures on the

I teach Drawing to my whole school, and this for several reasons. blackboard before the class is called for recitation.
F because a certain amount of æsthetic culture is desirable for A learned professor, addressing one of our teachers' institutesFirt, esecain tsount where tre is nsaing wha this fall, remarked that our best schools are founded in chalk. Aleveryone, especially in this country, where there is no saying wliat lis auditors thouglit the expression a suggestive eue ; but few real-

position any child may be called to occupy. But, independently of lus a t hou the e rein sg e n but eal-
social position, it is desirable. In proportion as we can enkindle ized, I think, how profoundly true it ia. When I began teaching,
and cultivate in our pupils the love of beauty, we refine and en- icghteen years ago, n eoe dreamed what a powerful auxiliary the
noble their characters, and this reacts upon their moral sense. It blackboa>d was te become. Now, I do net know of a single study,
also prepares them to appreciate many a sweet and inexpensive except perhaps Chemistry, whose recitations may not be illustrated
pleasure as long as they live, and opens to them a thousand sources by chalk. Even iu the Sunday School has this method been intro-
of delight. Is this a trifling boon ? Second, in proportion as reci- duced.
tations can be illustrated by drawings upon the blackboard, the In giving the now so popular object lessons, some facility in
pupils interest in his studies will increase. Let each teacher test Drawing, on the part of the teacher, is almost indispensable. We
that for himself. And, finally, it greatly relieves the tedium of cannot always have a specimen of the object we wish to describe ;
confinement in the school-room, especially for the little ones, and and if, with a bit of chalk, we can create a vivid image of it before
keeps up au unflagging interest, if a teacher only manages it rightly. our pupils' eyes, the interest of the lesson must be correspondingly
A person once expressed te me his surprise, that with a pretty greater than where nothing of the kind is attempted.-Mrs. Canedo,
large school of ail ages, I was able te keep good order without un Michigan Teacher.
using any kind of corporal puniament. I laughed, and told him -

that it was by skilful management. It was simply in keeping the jV àJIathmatifal @ tatiit.
scholars interested-nothing more.

The next consideration is, how should drawing be taught in our ~-~
scheols? Or, rather, how should it be used as an adjunct to teach- To the Editor of the Journal of Education:
ing 1-for that part is the most important. Select schools are not
usually graded, and in my last school I had every age to deal with, When I penned the brief article on " Interest," my mind was to
from little children of seven and cight up to boys and girls of six- supplement it with two or three more. 111 health has prevented M]f
teen years. In the case of my youngest pupils, I encouraged the so doing. As you seem somewhat to have mistaken the tenor of my
use of the transparent slate, drawing myself on bits of paper little former article, a few words in explanation may not be inadmissible.
sketches of familiar objects, to pu under the piece of ground glass In the first place, the limits of that article were too brief to do
on which the children drew. Thuf they gradually acquired a facil- more than expose the error of the present mode without elaborating
ity in drawing outlines, both straight and curved. If the teacher a new design. Mr. Sullivan lias taken up much more space than
has not time to draw the models, any simple wood-cuts will answer, me, and yet has not advanced any further. The scope of the twO
though not as well. I also permitted them to draw on their ordi- articles and their conclusions arethoroughly the same, although the
nary slates, setting them a copy as I would do in a writing lesson mode of argument is different. Mr. Sullivan and myself agree that
-suc copies as the simplest possible outline of an open book, a there is but one kind of Interest. The Text Books invariably teach

de,. a box viewed diagonally, or, in fact, anything that was easy. that there are two kinds of Interest. Mr. Sullivan, to be sure, still
'bis delighted the little ones, and kept them from being restless uses the epithet " Compound Interest," but there is no use in pre-

and noisy. As a reward for good conduct in school, I would fre- fixing any adjective when there is but a single kind, and conse
quently give them, at-the end of a week, a nicely drawn picture of quently I wrote that the terms " Simple and Compound as applied
a dog, a horse, a group of rabbits or kittens, or any other favourite to Interest should be expunged." Had I intended to replace then
amimal drawn by myself ; and the vivid admiration which these ex- by any other terms I should have used the word " echanged" inl-
eited tended to stimulate them still more in their own efforts. - stead of "exDuneed." Because when one aualifvina enithet is r'
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Jected, why shouldtheotherbe retained ? Whentherein butone kind
nf Interest, the prefix "Compound " is as much ont of place as "Sim-
ple. Therefore Mr. Cameron, in requiring the solution of his
PtOblem to be given in " SimplejlInterest," is asking that the solu-
t'on be rendered iu an impossible form.

Mr. Cameron has also fallen into another error which I find to be
Colnon to very many ; namely, that if a problem can be solved by
*lenentary processes that the converse problem can be solved by
*lernentary processes also. Thus because involution can be done by

rduary multiplication, they tacitly assume that evolution can be
done by ordinary division.

Another error which Mr. Cameron has committed is common to
bin and al those who believe in the absurdity denominated " An-
1i'1ities at Simple Interest." This mistake is, supposing that an
4 Pproximation of a function can be used as a basis for an indepen-
dent construction of another function of diverse form, instead of

ig applied after the second function has been established from
the de'finitions.
. You ask what suggestion would I make as to the mode of teach-
'g Interest. The natural mode certainly seems to me to be to
teach the truth that there is but one kind of Interest. Those rules
n1ow used under the cognomen of Simple Interest would then be
reiioved from the false position they now occupy of an independent
aid co-ordinate branch of Arithmetic, to their proper sphere, which
1s that of being approximations only to the correct and accurate
Procees of Interest.
. Wo would think of putting forth Hutton's rule for approximat-
"'g to the roots of numbers as a separate and independent species
of evolution i

Sutherland's Corners,
14th May, 1873.

H. T. SCUDAMORE.

To Correspondents.-" Hygiene " being anonymous cannot be in-
Orted until the name is furnished to the Editor.

INTEREST THAT IS INTERESTING.
2 the Editor of the Journal of Education:

A. lends B. $1,000 payable in ten annual instalments of $160
*each; what rate per cent., simple interest, does B. pay ?

Several solutions have been given to the foregoing question, all
<*hich I believe to be fallacious. I suggest since this is a prob-
e in Bimple Interest, that it be worked on Simple Interest princi-

->10. At each payment B. pays a part of the principal and the
%Sple interest on that part from the time it was borrowed.

160=A=P (1+rt), in which the formula r is unknown ; t varies
1 to 10, and P also is variable ; but P==A÷(1 +rt)=160÷

(i1+rt). By substituting the value of t, we have

1,0= +160 160 160 160
1) + +?) + ++3na 1+ 1+2r 1+3r1+10r)

this equation, we find by using the rule for approximation
:= 12'316 the rate, and in accordance with Sangster's Arith-%ltic.

WM. S. HOWBLL,
Teacher,

S. S. No. 13, Sophiasburg, Ont.s tUne there should be an end to this subject. Now the true
Nufated time for all the payments, and free from all the objections

common rule for the equation of payment, is 5·2 319+years,the rate at simple interest is 11·4681+. Any objections to tis
be answered by private correspondence. In the future num-
If the Journal will appear the solution of the questions pro-

AHMTAed by mE.
A. MÂTHEMATICAL EDITOR.

Uress in future, A. Doyle, Ottawa, Ontario.

V. leogphical $ttkto.
1. THE LATE SIR G. E. CARTIER.

(From the Globe.)
George Cartier's career presents several remarkable phases of

r well worthy of remark. Throughout his whole career wea always distinguished as an enthusiastic su pporter of the
*oC clains of his French-Canadian countrymen. e love of hi.
ehj-,Z.waa, next to his personal ambition, probably the strongest

ristic of his career. He displayed it in the part which he
iu the rebellion, and, afterwards in the desperate struggle
bQnade in opposition to the claima of Upper Canada for re-'tiou by population. - * * * * *

That Sir George 'Cartier, in his management of the affaira of
Quebec, and indeed of the whole of Canada, used corrupt means in
unquestionably but too true. We should set at naught historical
truth if we did not state the fact. His legislative measures and hi.
appointments to office were far too often guided by personal or cor-
rupt party reasons. But he nevertheless retained in hi. personal
intercourse a degree'of straightforwardness and candour which com-
manded respect. He would, doubtless, have excused his errors on
the ground that he was contending for what he considered the
sacred rights and privileges of his countrymen, and that in purchas-
ing support in Upper Canada he was only doing what was needful
to check the encroachments of' the people of the west.

Sir George Cartier was free from some prejudices which animate
large sections of hie French fellow-countrymen. While devoted to
their interests he was extremely fond of English institutions and
of English people. We believe that he looked forward to spending
the evening of his days in the British capital under more favourable
circumstances than those which marred the fulfilment of his wish.
Hi. attachment to the empire was not therefore the result of selfish
considerations, but sprang from personal feeling, and although many
of the measures to which he gave hi. countenance were fer from
beneficial to the Dominion of Canada and its connection with the
British Empire, there i. no doubt that he heartily desired the wel-
fare of both. * * * For many years in the receipt of a large
income, he was liberal in hi. expenditure and generous in hi. hos-
pitality almost to a fault. He will probably be chiefly remembered
in Lower Canada by the part which he took in the abolition of the
seigniorial tenure, and by what he himself considered his crowning
work, the codification of the law of that Province. In Upper Can-
ada he will be remembered, if not as a friend, at least as a not un-
generous foe, with whom it was necessary to contend, but for whose
courage and straightforwardness it was possible to retain a large
amount of respect.

(From the Mail.)
Sir George Cartier was one of those men who are so constituted

as to love power for power's sake. He valued it for its social ad-
vantages, and for the opportunities it afforded him of exercising
authority and rule. He rarely abused hi. privilege. Generally he
was one of the most approachable of Ministers, and hi. gruffness
was more apparent than real. In the House it was often said of him
that he was a better lieutenant than captain. He was certainly
more frequently the former than the latter; but in this respect ho
felt, in common. with all the other public mon of the country who
have come in contact with him, that it was no dishonour to con-
tinue to serve under one of Sir John Macdonald's remarkable tal-
ents and extraordinary ability. There was a fear that Sir George
Cartier's dogmatic way, hi. "I-say-so-and-it-must-be-done " man-
ner, would not be in place in the firat Minister. It i. undeniable,
however, that during Sir John Macdonald's absence in Washington
in 1871, Sir George led the House of Commons with great ad-
roitness and with consummate ability, greatly disappointing
many of hi. friends, who rather dreaded hi. bluffness when brought
into play in the highest parliamentary position in the countr . It
is quite probable that had Fate so decided hi. place, he would have
led the House with fer more success than many persons not un-
friendly to him have been willing to give him credit for.

(From Le Nouveau Monde, translated for Witnea.)
The epoch of Mr. Cartier's great power was also that of hie frt

faulte which were to become fatal. The feelig of invicibility
made him forget the source whence he derived hi& strength. He
did not remember that if he had become the chief of Lower Canada
it was precisely because he had identified himself with the Catholic
cause, that he had devoted himself as the defender of the Church,
and that he had never feared to avow himself eminently Catholic,
and a submissive child of the Church. From 1865 he had taken an
active part in the difficulties excited by the affair of the dismember-
ment of Montreal Parish, and had impelled hi. organ and his
frienda lute a path of opposition and pitiful persecution which ha
ended in so deplorable a manner for him.

The attempt he pursued with so much perseverance to counter-
act the projects of his Bishop and procure the annulment éf canon-
ical degrees by the civil tribunals, destroyed the confidence of the
Catholics, and initiated the ruin of the colossus. This fault was
crowned by the abandonment of the Catholic cause in New Bruns-
wick in 1871, and if it were desired to ascertain the harm Sir Geo
did to himelf and party, it i. sufficient to compare the result of the
elections of 1872 with those of 1867.

The death of Mr. Cartier i. a great political event; it may seri-
ously affect the future of the party which for twerty years he led
to victory. It i. not too much to.afflrm that he leaves no one to
take hie successorship who enjoys the influence, prestige and con-
sideration which he was able to inspire by hi. great political quali-
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ties, but chiefly by the frankness of hie claracter, the force of his
will, his fidelity to his friends, and the blind and fanatical confi-
dence they had in him. For one of his errors was to surround him-
self with mediocrities, and in preference to favour those who in any
case could not give him umbrage. He saw too late the fault he
had committed, and he had not time to repair it completely.

(From N. Y. Witness.)
Hie whole life was spent in keen party warfare, and yet he was

one of the best natured and most genial men. He was an excellent
human specimen of a game cock, and he did not take the compari-
son amies, as he was, though a patriotic Canadian, an intense
Frenchman, and the cock was the old Gallican emblem. He was
ready at any moment to spring with the utmost pluck to any en-
counter, and he was as persevering as he was prompt.

Though ho ruled for a long time (for he was really the ruling
spirit in Canada) by corruption, he kept his own hande clean. Hie
ambition rose far above pecumiary gain, and it muet be allowed by
one who opposed him through his whole career (except when he
was iu the right) that his ambition was more to make Canada a
great empire, and the French portion of it very influential, than
even to raiser himself personally. He was placable to his political
enemies, or rather did not appear to feel or care for their opposition,
and he never forgot a political friend, however unworthy.

The French-Canadian members of Parliament, or at all events a
great majority of them, were so completely at his beck, that they
were famuliarly called his moutons, and by their solid vote they
gave him the controlling power of the Legislature.

Sir George fought againt the British Government when a youth
lu 1837 and was for a season outlawed, but like several others of the
so-called rebels who were not shot or hanged at the time he after-
wards rose high lu the Governient of the country, and favour of the
Queen.

In company Bir George was as jovial as a school-boy, and a capi-
tal sluger and actor of Canadian boat songs.

With all his faults Canada will miss him, for he was a great lea-
der though a little man, and an enterprisiug, far-seeing and patri-
otic statesman. The solid body of French-Canadian voters with a
more fanatical leader might have proved a very dangerous element.

2. THE HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

Mr. Howe was born in the Nort-hwest Arm, Halifax, in 1804, so
that ho had almost keached the allotted age of three score years and
ten. He came from a hardy loyal stock. "During the old times
of persecution," said he in one of his speeches, for Mr. Howe like
many other great men was fond of talking about himself, " four
brother» bearing my name left the southern counties of England,
and settled in four of the old New England States. Their descend-
ants number thousands, and are scattered from Maine to California.
My father was the only descendant of that stock, who, at the Revo-
lution, adhered to the side of England. His bones rest in the
Halifax churchyard. I am his only surviving son." He had but
few opportunities for education when a lad, having to walk two
miles to get to school in summer, and being kept at home in winter.
But his father was a man of culture, and charged himself, as far as
time would permit, with his education. At the age of thirteen ho
was apprentiéed to the printing business, and during his apprentice-
hip developed those talents for literary composition which have

uince distinguished him. He contributed to the press, over anony-
mous signatures, a number of pieces in prose and verse during his
apprenticeship. In 1827 ho purchased the Weekly Chronicle, chang-
ing its name to the A cadian, and commenced hie regular connection
with the press. Two years afterwards ho dieposed of his share in
the Acadian, and purchased the Nova &Botian, which he continued
to edit until 1841. During the early months of hie editorial career,
h. paid but little attention to politics. But those were stirring
times, and an ardent nature like his could not long keep aloof from
the all-engrossing questions of the day. Having once entered upon
political discussion ho became an earnest and vigorous opponent of
the abuses by which ho found himself surrounded. The result was
a libel suit on the part of the Magistracy of Halifax. Mr. Howe
always took pleasure in telling the story of this suit. He was as
yet comparatively little known, and hie poNwers as a speaker were
not even suspected. When ho received the writ ho consulted two
or three professional men, but they all shook their heade, regarded
the case as a decidedly bad one, and advised a retractation- and
apology. Young Howe, however, folt that to retract would be to
destroy his influence in the future. He knew ho was right ; that
the cause in which ho was battling was the cause of popular freedom,
and he reèolved to brave all consequences. The result we give,
from memory, in his own words,.as he related the story some ton
years ago to the writer of this article :-" If you cannot undertake

my defence with hope of auccess, will you lend me your law book*
treating of the question of libellous publications ? I got the books,
locked myself up for nearly seven weeks for study, taki' g ho exer-
cise, and abstracting all the time possible from busine;s. Then
came the sittings of the Court. On the afternoon before the trial,
I abandoned myself to a long tramp near the water's edge, and to
fresh air And on the morning of the eventful day I took my seat,
dressed in the unusual garb of a black suit, among the lawyers
within the railing, not much concerned at the evident amusement 1
created. The case was opened ; the Crown officer made out a ter-
ribly hard case against me ; the publication was proved, and I was
called upon for my defence. I had had time to scan the faces of the
jurymen during the proceedings, and had placed myself on tolerably
good terms with them. I*opened my address and was pleased to
find that I at once challenged attention ; as I proceeded with my
plea of justification, which was the popular wrong which had been
committed and the popular right to be vindicated, I saw a tear steal
from the eyes of two or three of the jury, and I felt myself safe in
their hands. My address occupied some hours in the delivery, and
when I sat down the burst of applause from the crowded court
room, which no threatenings of authority were able to suppreses,
told me my case was won, if I could only get a decision before the
impression had time to wear off. I was horrified to find, then,
that neither the Crown officer nor the judge was willing that I
should have this advantage, and the Court adjourned. Next mora-
ing the Attorney-General delivered a tremendous philippic against
me, and the judge in his charge uttered one scarcely less terrible.
But it was no use; the jury, with scarcely any delay, broight in a
verdict of acquittal ; the people carried me on their shoulders in>
triumph from the Court House, and at the next election returned
me as their representative from the County of Halifax."

Mr. Howe remained a member of the Legislature of his own Pro-
vince, without interrmission, until 1863, representing, during that'
time, Halifax, Cumberland and Hant. He labo.ured with untiring
zeal and with wonderful tact for the establishment of responsible
government, and to him, perhaps, more than to any other single
man, was due the change in the colonial policy of the Empire. lie
was the recognized leader of the liberal party in his own Province.
And while waging the most uncompromising warfare against the
colonial policy of the Empire, and the maladministration to which
that policy had given rise, he never uttered a disloyal sentiment,
or spoke a word which could by any process of perversion be con-
strued into an attack upon British cgnnection. Thoroughly liberal
and popular in his opinions, he was an Imperialist of the most de-
cided character. He held, as a first article of political faith, the
greater union of the Empire, by the representation of the Colonies
in the great Parliament at Westminster ; and to his latest hour ho
never swerved from the opinion that the best interests of the
British nation would be subserved by such closer union.

Mr. Howe was known personally to old Canada by his earnest
advocacy of the Intercolonial Railway, and by hie speeches in that
behalf in 1849. His great speech at Detroit, oi the subject of the
reciprocity treaty in 1865, won for him renewed applause from the
people of this and the western Province of the DQminion, and
stamped him as the most vigorous orator at that important gather":
ing of the leading commercial minds of the continent. His bpposi,
tion to the scheme of Confederation in his own Province, made hie
name familiar in the late political discussions in this country; and
the almost entire sweep of his own Province against the scheme,
electing eighteen out of the nineteen members to the firet Parlis-
ment of Canada against it, was a striking proof of his power and'ý
popularity. In the presence of an- accomplished union, having
regard to the future interests of Canada, he consented to submit
the grievances of which he complained on behalf of his Province tO
the fair consideration of the Governinent, and an arrangement wad
made by which the people of Nova Scotia were satisfied. Mr.
Howe was then offered and accepted a seat in the Cabinet. He ha#
been charged with having sold himself for this position. A greater
slander could not be uttered. Whatever faults Joseph Howe had,
and being human he was not without them, be was not mercenary.
In a long career of public usefulness, ho bas never been charge&
with the crime of having an itehing palm. He laboured hard i»,
hie country's service, and with talents which might have made hi%
rich, he has died a poor man. He entered office at the pressin ,
solicitation of the Government. Having expressed himself satisfin'
with the re-arrangement of the financial terme, so far as thef,
affected Nova Scotia, it was right that ho, the leader of the Antî
Confederates, ehould show his good faith by accepting office andï
thus giving a guarantee to the country that the agitation was at 0W
end, and to his friends that their interests were safe in the handO
of a government of which he was a member. It was practically theý
same motive which induced Sir John Macdonald in 1864 to insaiee
upon Mr. Brown taking a seat in the Cabinet, and the position wse
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Pted by the veteran Nova Scotian in the same spirit as by the
fPeOr Canada Clear Grit Leader. When he returned to his countyorre electioin he was met by the bitterest opposition, and lie con-1 e lid in that contest the disease which has finally carried him off.
a lived long enough to find himself elevated to the highest posi-

id0n in his native Province, and that by the common consent andftijd the warmest congratulations of men of all parties. Unfortu-
nately he has not lived long enough to enjoy, for any time, his
Well-won honours. He has gone from us, leaving upon the history
of lus country the stamp of his energy, ability and patriotic devo-.and bequeathing to lis friends the record of a long and
)abOrious hife spent in the interests of his fellow-men.

We give the following particulars concerning the deceased states-
"n froi Morgan's Parliamentary Companion

Family originally came from the southern counties of England
ng the old times of persecution, and settled in the New Eng-
States. Son of the late John Howe, a loyalist, formerly ofeton, Mass., where, at the revolutionary era, he conducted the

'f8aechusetts Gazette and Boston News Letter, and latterly of Hali-cwhere lie held the office of King's Printer and Postmaster-Oeue l for a lengthened period; and brother of the late Asst.-Com.
. owe. (See Sabine's Am. Loyalists.) B. on the North-westo, Ralifax, N.S., 1804. Ed. by his father. M., 2 Feb., 1828,Catherine Susan Ann, only daughter of Capt. John McNab, Nova

8otia Fencibles. A Governor of Dalhousie College, Halifax, and
O 's College, Windsor ; a Vice-President of the N. S. Histori-

SOciety, and President of the Mechanics' Institute, Halifax.
48 for many years a prominent journalist in Nova Scotia ; editor

ad roprietor of The Acadian, Halifax, from 1827 to 1828, and of
oa Sotian from the latter year until 1841, when lie retired

e ithe press for a brief period, but returned in 1844, and edited
ova Scotian and the Morming Chronicle from that time until

Was Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, N. S., 1840-1
11lle Comnussioner, (without salary or commissions,) 1841-2 ;
0llector of Customs, Halifax, 1842-3 ; a member of the Executive

Conulcil, N. S., from 1841 to 1843, from 1848 to 1854, and again
1860 to 1863; Provincial Secretary from 1848 to 1854, and
1860 to 1863 ; Chairman of Government Railway Board from

1854 to 1856 ; British Fishery Commissioner, from 1863 until the
A gation of the Reciprocity Treaty with U. S., 1866 ; and BritishVoraniissioner with Hon. Messrs. Gray and Ritchie, to enquire intontenure of lands in P.E I., 1860-1. Was leader of the liberal

tiin N. S. for many years previous to the Union ; and of the
AIIti..Confederate or Repeal party of that Province, for some time
4 that event. Delegate to England to promote the construction
f tlie Intercolonial and European and North American Railways,

A4,rnection with a policy of systematic emigration, 1850-1 ; to
ailada, with Mr. Chandler, with reference to Intercolonial Rail-

uniform postal rates, and protection of fisheries, 1851 ; to
ogad to promote N. S. Railways, 1852 ; same place to secureey for their construction, 1855 ; on particular service in U. S.,

again to England with .Messrs. Tilley and Vankoughnet tota aid for Intercolonial Railway, 1861 ; again to England with
r% . Tilley, Sicotte aud Howland to arrange terms of Imperial
Itee for the same road, 1862 ; to Detroit Commercial Conven-
of which lie was Vice-President, 1864 ; and to England, 1867,mgainin 1868 to secure a repeal of the Union of N. S. with

. Holds a patent of rank and precedence from Her Ma-
as an Executive Councillor, N.S. Declined a seat in the

ey Council of Canada, 1868. Sworn of the Privy Council, and
lie nted President of that body 19th Jan., 1869, in which office

eniained until appointed Secretary of State for the Provinces,and Superintendent-General of Indian affairs, 19th Nov., same
la author of Responsible Government; a series of letters

ldr ed to Lord John Russell (Hal., 1839) ; Letters to Lord John
l on the Government of British America (Lon., 1846) ; Let-

Zarl Grey (do., 1850) ; Speech delivered at Southampton on
1portance and Value to Great Britain of lier N. A. Colonies
1851); A Letter to Hon. Francis Hincks, being a review of

ePly to Mr. Howe's speech on the Organization of the Empire
,1 855); Letter to Right Hon. W.'E. Gladstone, defending

duct as Agent of the Imperial Government under the Foreign
ent Act (Lon., 1856); Letter to the Right Hon. C. B. Ad-

P., defending British Americans in relation to their mili-
o ranizton and achievements (do., 1863) ; Shakspeare, an

(Hal., 1864); Speech at International Commercial Conven-at Detroit (Bam., 1865) ; Confederation considered in relation
? interests of the Empire (Lon., 1866); The Organization of the

(do., 1866) ; An Address before the Young Men's Christian
tm , onti0 (Ottawa, 1872) ; and of many other public pamphlets,

, lectures and addresses. (See the Speeches and Letters of
1R1i 0.Joseph Howe. Edited by Wm. Annand, M.P.P., Boston,

Sa t for Halifax Co. in N. S. Asseibly from 1836 to 1851 ; for

Cumberland, froift 1851 to 1855 ; and for Hanta, from 1856 to 1863.
The establishment of Responsible Government in the B. A. Colonies
and of the liberty of the Provincial Press ; the Union of British
North America, and the construction of the Intercolonial Railway ;
the Incorporation of Halifax, and the introduction of municipal
institutions in N. S. ; religious equality ; free trade with open out-
ports ; electric telegraptis and railways as Government works ; and
the improvement of education and defence, are some of the Consti-
tutional and legislative achievements of the hon. member. First
returned to Commons for present seat at g.è., 1867 ; re-elected on
his appointment to office, and again, by acclamation, at last g.e.

3. HON. ASA A. BURNHAM.
Deceased was very extensively known throughout the old New-

castle District, and was highly esteemed by all. He had filled many
local positions, and was identified with and an active member of
all societies having for their object the development of his country.
In 1851 Mr. Burnham was elected to the Legislative Assembly for
Northumberland; in 1863 he was returned for the Newcastle Dis-
trict to the Legislative Council, retaining his seat until 1867, when
he was appointed, by royal proclamation, a life member of the
Senate. lie was a careful and useful member of that body, and
possessed great influence with his colleagues. Politically, deceased
was a staunch, consistent Conservative, holding liberal views.

4. MR. JOHN SHEDDEN.
We have this morning the painful duty of recording the death of

Mr. John Shedden, under very distressing circumatances, the de-
ceased being fatally injured by being crushed between the rear dar
of a train on the Toronto & Nipissing Railway, and the platform at
Cannington Station. Mr. Shedden was President of the Toronto
and Nipissing line on which the accident occurred. He was for
some time a director of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce line, but
had resigned and subsequently undertook a contract for th ex-
tension of that line. He was the contractor for the large new
Union Station now being built at Toronto and nearly com-
pleted. He was also the owner of the Elevator at that point,
which was some years ago bnrnt down, but immediately rebuilt
by Mr. Shedden. Although owning a house and residing in
Toronto, Mr. Shedden spent a great deal of his time in
Montreal, and was known almost throughout the whole coun-
try, having establishments in Buffalo, Detroit, Brantford, Sar-
nia, Toronto and Montreal. He came to this country about 20
years ago, and was for a short time engaged in the construction of
a railway, we believe, in Virginia. After about 12 months spent
in the Southern States, lie came to Hamilton, and in partnership
with Mr. Wm. Hendrie, undertook the cartage agency of the Great
Western Company, which they conducted for some years. They
also for a time did the cartage business of the Grand Trunk Com-
pany in Toronto. Subsequently they dissolved partnership, and
Mr. Hendrie took the Great Western Co.'a cartage business, and
Mr. Shedden that of the Grand Trunk Company. When Mr. Shed-
den undertook the agency of the Grand Trunk Company in Mon-
treal he had serious difficulties to contend with, but persevered in
the face of all opposition until, perhaps, there were few men m re
popular with the business community to whom he was known. If
an attempt were made to-day to abolish the cartage system as con-
ducted by Mr. Sheden for the past few years, that would be as
much opposed as was the introduction of the system. Mr. Shedden
was the owner of a couple of farms nea% Toronto, and leased one
near Montreal. He encouraged the breeding of pure stock by im-
portations from England, which le made at considerable cost. He
was a man of very great energy, and whatever le undertook he
performed satisfactorily. He was greatly beloved by all the friends
who knew him intimately ; was generous and liberal, always
ready to-give his support to any worthy object or undertaking. He
was, although unostentatious, most liberal in entertaining his
frienda and acquaintances. Mr. Shedden was a native of Ayr.
Scotland. ] [e came to this country comparatively poor, but
through his energy, industry and perseverance amassed a large for-
tune.-Montreal Gazette.

5. L[EUT.-COL. SIMPSON.
The Kingston News, in reference to the death of Lieutenant-Col-

onel Simpson, states that the deceased came to this country in 1814
and on the arrival of Lord Dalhousie as Governor-General of Canada
was appointed his private Secretary. In 1822 le was appointed
Collector of Customs at Coteau du Lac, and was subsequently elect-
ed member for the- then County of York to the House of Assemblyof Lower Canada. In 1841, on the union of the Provinces of Upper
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and Lower Canada, he resigned the Collectorship of Cotea'u du Lac, in
order to enter Parliament, as by Statute Collectors of Customs were
prohibited from sitting as members. After the close of the first
united Parliament Col. Simpson was appointed Commissioner of the
Intercolonial Railroad, and finally was appointed on the Commission
for the payment of rebellion losses.

6. REV. FATHER DESMET.

The death of Father DeSmet, the celebrated Catholic missionary
to the Indians, is announced in the St. Louis papers. He died in
that city on Friday last at the age of seventy-two. He was a native
of Belgium, but had resided in that country fifty-two years. Since
1838 his time had mostly been spent among the Indians, and hie
zeal and disinterestedness have been recognized by men of all reli-
gious beliefs, by both the civil and military authorities, and what ià
more conclusive by the Indians themselves. He dwelt among the
mont distant tribes, such as the Flatheads and others of Oregon, for
years ; was always treated with kindness and respect and welcomed
with delight on his return. He crossed the plains and mountains
many timea in his labour of love, and in 1659, being then fifty-
eight years old, he descended the Missouri 2,400 miles, from Fort
Benton to Omaha, in an open skiff. Ae was beloved in life and
ie honoured in death.

7. THE REV. RALPH MORDEN,

Father of Dr. Morden of this city, died suddenly at his residence,
Petersville, yesterday morning, at the advanced age of seventy-six.
He came from Dundas to reside in Middlesex in 1817. Being old
U. E. Loyalists, ho and his brother William were granted 200 acres
of land each, on the 5th Con. of London Township. He has resid-
ed there some 56 years. He was a zealous member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and ordained as a minister of that body, although
ho never left his farm to occupy any station. He was the eldest of
a family of ton, only three of whom survive him. He served in the
rebellion with credit. He was among the first of his denomination
here to repudiate the habit of shaving, and was called before the'
Conference to answer for this peculiar offence, but insisted on main-
taining his principles, and had not used a razor for the past twenty
years.-London Free Press, 7th inst.

VI. # apao ou Éduc ttG#u #n R #iou# #utit5.

The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge have jointly arranged
with the authors of the Revised Version of the Scriptures to pur-
chase the copyright of their work and to print and publish the same;
and the expenses are to be borne by the Universities in equal shares.
The British Committee, who have already finished the first revision
of the Pentateuch and the three first Gospels, furnish the American
Committee with a printed copy of their work for farther considera-
tions andsuggestions. The lattermeetinNew York two days in every
month for united study and consultation. When the work has
been gQne over in this manner, the Committee will meet in Lon-
don to act finally on disputed points; but as already stated, it
will be a number of years before the Revised Scriptures are pub-
lished.

A Greek lately deceased in Varna left a considerable fortune to
Greek educational and charitable institutions. The sum of $2,500
in devoted to two scholars, to be sent to Mount Athos to catalogue
the manuscripts in the monastery there, with a provision for printing.
And another sum of $500 is given as a prize for a history of Varna,
from the days of King Lysimachus to 1860.

Rev. C. Hammond, Superintendent of Middletown, has a prepar-
ation for making blackboards that works so well, and coste so little,
that we asked permission to print it for the benetit of our country
school trustees. The following is the recipe for its preparation :

Extract ot logwood ý lb., dissolved in 5 gallons of hot water ; add
oz. bichromate of potash ; strain and bottle.
Of this consistency, it is adapted for writing fluid. It should be

made with less water for blackboards, and applied with cloth to
smooth, white wood.

A Nautical School is to be established in New York, under the
charge of the Board of Educatioi, in connection with which the
"Street Arabs'" are to take short cruises in search of useful know-
ledge. The expenses are to be defrayed this year by special tax of
fiftýy thousand dollars, and, subsequently, from the regular educa-

tional funde of the city. The experiment will be watched with coO
siderable curiosity, as Massachusetts has previously made a sioï
lar trial and abandoned the undertaking.

Education has of late received some tangible proofs of interest .
The State of Illinois has appropriated one million dollars for a geW
oral school fund ; Oakes Ames has given fifty thousand dollars fol
the benefit of a school district in Easton, Mass. ; and Chief-Justio
Chase has left twenty thousand dollars to two educational instit
tions.

PENNsYLvANIA.-Before the year closes Pennsylvania will probw
bly have ton State Normal Schools. The State appropriations to
these schools now amount to $284,815.12.

The United States Commissioner of Education estimates that the
entire amount of benefaction for educational purposes, in the United
States during the last two years, in $18,000,000.

Oxford had 2,214 students last year.

Prussia has six universities, Austria nine, Italy twenty, and th
United States over three hundred.-College Argus.

1. THE JOHN FROTHINGHAM CHAIR.

The Germans are about to Germanise tlsass by establishing I
university at Strasbourg, which shall hold a first place among the
seats of learning in Germany, and whose influence throughout thé'
community it is expected will ere long accomplish the desire4
result among the population. The German feelings of the profeS
sors are likely to be those of the students, especially as many of th>
latter will be from other parts of Germany, and whatever views the
students hold will be the doctrine of the next generation of doctor04
lawyers, and normal school professors, and through the latter of th#
schoolmasters. Slowly but surely the leaven is expected to wori
on a mass which is at present ignorant and comparatiely characta'
less in a national point of view. In this, thon, we have the hop&,
fullest opportunity for the useful appliance of large bequests an
donations which our citizens wish to set apart to public and patry
otic purposes. The German universities have certain advantage
over those in other parts of the world, in exerting an influence ove1
the people. They are within the reach of the people, and are nOô
the exclusive privilege of "gentlemen's sons," as in England. Theî
build upon a thorough basis of previous training at the gymnasiurd
or high sbchools, which in Canada we could not hope to have untA
teachers earn higher wages than they do. Students are not expe C$
ed to enter until they are eighteen years old, whereas ln Canad*
the mistake of entering college at from fourteen to sixteen years Of
age i commonly made. The professors have salaries proportion0
to their responsibility ; and lastly, they have a system by which au
properly qualified person may act as a lecturer if ho choose, and,
able, to show his superiority to the regular professors. The Go
mans are sufficiently liberal in the choice of professors; Th
rather prefer to have the utmqst diversity of tenets in onesch
than to enforce any form of orthodoxy, except it may be faithf
ness to the German idea. For a government without an estab
creed this is logical ground. Where, however, a college in undOT
trustees it ie to be supposed there will be some conscience in thoit
appointmaents, while they aim at finding men of the widest libersl<
*ity of view.

The admirable management of McGill College, and the convictiO
that it is destined te exert a vast influence for good on the future"
this country, make us hope that ere long' we will see many imitato'
of the founder of the John Frothingham Chair of Mental W
Moral Philosophy, and that the College may continue to add to
ranks sucb mon as Professor Murray, who at present occupies
chair. - Witness.

2. AMERICAN NORMAL SCHOOLS.

There are in the United States fifty-one normal schools, support4
by twenty-three different States, having 251 teachers and 6,
pupils ; four supported by counties, with eighty-three pupils ; e
teen city normal schools, with 121 teachers and 2,002 pupils; o
others, forty-three, supported in various ways, with eighty teachR'
and 2,503 pupils ;-making a total of one hundred and thirty-fO"
schools, with 446 teachers and 10,921 pupils. The forty-three Pl
vate normal schools include colleges and other institutions that S",
tain normal departments, exclusive of high schools. The nuIIi'0
of private normal schools i constantly increasing.
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BELLEVILLE.-I glItning, tlnder and rain, 5th, Gth. Hail, 25th. Bain, pTst, 5th, 6th, 8th 10th, 17th, 18ti. A few ilakes of snow, 25th. tGoEticH.- Lightning, thunder aid rain, 5th. Wind storms, 1st, 4th.Fogs, 6th, 7th, 12th. Mn.ow, 2nd, 17th, 18th, 21st, 24th, 25th. Rain. lst,2nd, 3rd, 5th-9th, 1lth, 16th- 18th.
STRATFORD.-Fogs, 6th, 7th, 17th, 30th. Snow, 2nd, 19th, 21st, 24th,25th. Rain, lst, 2nd, 5ti-9th, 16th-19th. Thunder, lightning and rain5th, 6th. DIuring the storm of the 5th hail fell twice ; first, from 12.20 to12.30 p.m., hailstones composed of snow, hardened apparently by compres-

Masion, and from 'half to three-quarters of an inch diameter; second, 1.15 to a1.20 p.in,, hailstones of ice, from l'5 to 2 inches diameter, over 6 inches in fcircumference. These were generally spherical, and were formed by the Jagglomeration of smaller spheres. Difference of mnean monthly temperaturefron average of 12 years--d°32. Wild pigeons were seen on the 5th. Mill spond free from ice on the 14th. Frogs heard on the 20th.
HAMILTON. Lightning, thunder and rain. 5th, 7th. Fogs, 7th, 8th, 9ths17th. Snow, 21st, 25th. Rai, 4th, 5th, 7th--)th, 1lth, 16th-19th, 25th. bNavigation open, 14th.
SimoE.- Lightning, thunder and rain, 5th. Wind storms, 2nd, 14thiSnow, 24th. Raja, 1st, 6th-10th, 12th, 15th, 16th, 17th. Very moisfmonth. Much fever and ague. '
Wst NSo ,-Lightning, thuinder and rain, Ist, 5th. Hail, 2

1st. Wind lstorms, lOth, lUth, 2lst, 22nd. Fog, 7th. Saow, 3rd, 2Otl, -261%. Rain,1st, 2nd, 5th- 9th, 11th 15tli, lth, 1h w,, 2Ott, 2 hth. Lanar halo, Rain, ilOth, l4th. Detroit River open t.) navigation from, loti, Mardi, LakeFrie ports from 7th April, ant Upper Lakas from 2nal>

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.--The exercises of Victoria University came toa conclusion on 27th ultimo, at the Victoria Almai Hall here. They :om.menced on Sunday evening, 24th, with the baccalaureate discourse by Rev.S. S. Nelles, D.D., President of the College, from the text, " Let nie givethee counsel." On Tuesday afternoon the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association was held in the Hall in the Colloge building. The usual ad-
dress, very carefully prepared, and to the point, was delivered by Mr. JohnJ. McLaren, M.A., D.C.L. At its conclusion the business meeting of the
Association was held, at which John H. Dunble, LL.B., the retiring Presi-
dent, occupied the chair, and officers were elected for the ensuing year as
follows :--Rev. Professor Burwash, professor of natural sciences, Victoria
College, Cobourg, President; Vice-Presidents, N. Gordon Bigelow, LL.B.,
Toronto; Rev. George Washington, M. A., Danville; Secretary, H. Hough,M.A., editorand proprietor of the Cobourg World; 'i'reasurer, Jlohn H1. Kerr,M.A., Cobourg. Mr. Hough was appointed to deliver an annual address
next year. The renaining business of the meeting consisted of a discussion
of varions questions relating to the interests of the university, such as the
establishment of new scholarships, prizes, etc. In the evening, the Manag-
ing Committee, which consists of graduates resident in Cobourg, entertained
the other mnembers of the Alumni Association ant a large aumher of their
visitors at dinner in the Alumni Hall. On Wodnesday afternoon, 27th, the
Convocation was held in the Victoria Hall, in'presence of a very large as-
semblage of ladies and gentlemen. The chair was occupied by the Rev. Dr.
Nelles, President of the College. The proceedings commenced th pr.e
by the Rev. Mr. Jones, after which the valedictory ovation was delivered byMr. J. S. Nugent, on the Colonial Question. Degrees. The following de-
grees were then conferred B.A., John S. Whiting, gold medallist ; B. C.McHenry, silver'medallist; F. S. Nugent, valedictorian; C. J. Brown, W.
H. Culver, W. A. Douglas, J. J. Hare, J. P. Harnden, A. G. Knight, Wm.Pollard, Rb. E. Wood, M.A. ; J. B. Clarkson, B.A.; J. A. Clark, B.A. ; J.R. Ross, B.A.; J. B. Wass, B.A.; M. D. Alphonse D. Aubrey, GaspardArchambault, Geo. Beaudry, Raphael Brodeur, Joseph Conneau, OctaveContu, Alfred Desantele, L. E. DesJardins, M.D.; George Jacques, Du-haut, Norbert Fafard, William Philp, W. H. Johnson, Tancrede Gabourg,.
Joseph R. (Gabourg, Anit Germain, Gideon B. Lafreniere, Emry Lalo ,Edouard Lesage, Louis J. Martel, Napoleon Papin, Louis Vomer, Nath
Brewster, ad cindem ; Rev. 1). Mcl)onald, LL.B., D.M. ; P. Mills, adcundeint; S. S. Wallbridge, G. H. Watson, B.A. ; M. H. Brethour, B.A•
W. McFadden, B.A.; J. A. Wright, B.A., D.D.; Rtev. Luke H. Wiseman
President of the British Conference. Medals an d Prizes. -Faculty of Arts'Prince of Wales' gold medal, John L. Whiting; Prince of Wales' silver
medal, D. C. McHenry. Scholarship of 1871, first in general proficiencyat matriculation, T. H. Hooper. Dr. Marks' Bursary, Second in goneral
proficiency at matriculation, A. Coleman. Scholarship of the class of '72,first in modern languages, J). C. McHenry. Biggar Scholarship>, first in
general proficiency in junior class, H. F. Marceau. Ryerson prize, first in
Scripture history, W. E. Ellis. Webster prize, first English essay, A. G
Kight. Hodgins prize, second English essay, B. Longley ; Wallbridge

rize, Greek Testament, Freshman class, A. Coleman, senior; Greek Tes-
ament prize, J. L. Whiting. Mills prize, first in 1Frenchman classic, A.
oleman. Punshon prize, first in composition and elocution, T. S. Nugent.

Nelles prize, Essay on Harmony of Science and Religion, J. B. Clarksof,
M.A. Faculty of Medicine. Gold medal, W. H. Johdson; silver modal,

. rewster. Scholarships, P. McLean and John Kirkpatrick. Honour-
ble mention, Rev. D. Mc])onald. Theological departmont. Cooley prize'
rst in eties and evidences, R. B. Hare; McDonald prize, first in elocution,
. Tovell. Literary Association. Prizes, first in elocution, D. C. McHenry;
econd in elocation, J. Tovell; third la elocution, J. J. Hare. After pre-
entation of prizes, the Chancellor said he wished to call attention to several
enefactions in addition to those already referred to. He had great pleasure

n annonncing to the friends of the University, and to the public generally,
bat Mr. 11_ W. Brehour, of Brantford, had within the last few days estaib
ished a scholarship of $100 a-year. Mr. Brethour seemed to have bee»
mmediately prompted t, this benefaction, in addition to former kindneses,
)y his acquaintanco with Mr. Mils, now ead naster of Brantford Higliiciool, and who was formorly a master la connoction with this UniversîtY*Mr. Mills had been authorized to write him (the Chairman) to say that the
gentleman referred to would give the sum of $100 yearly to be given to thebest of the Matriculants in addition to those of Mr. Macdonald and Mvr.
Biggar. Another had been established by Rev. Ed. Wilson, Wesleyan lnnister, of New Jersey, out of appreciation for the kindilss rescived by bisdeceased son, who was a student at the ollge, at tic hands of is fvied5
and companions there. It amounted to $30 annaliy, to ho given to theiigiest student of the graduate class in the department of matiematics, thatheing the department in which his son had studi.d with the greatcst fonde'o
and saccess. Ho was certain they ail appreciated very much this mark Ofgenerosity and high regard on the part of a gentleman almost an restranger to them, and only connected to tientl by tie ink to w aicn lie adalready alluded. Mr. T. McNaughton, of Cobourg, had also founded for period of five years an annual prize of $20, for prosiciency l olocution.
These donations suggested many thoughts and observations to whicti'emight give expression under other circumstances, and there wer other et
tors in connection with the University upon which he might probably dilate
but for tho presence of gentlemen who would address them on this occasion-
Bohidos tiose gentlemen wio Wcre present to-day, he had had additio»Sl
promises from Hon. Mr. Mowat, Hon. Mv. Cockburn, and Sir John Mo'
donald, ail of whom had sgniflod their desire and their intention of beiU
îrescat if thoir otior engagements would permit. Telegrams had been re-ceived from them ail, however, announcing the impossibility of their b e iig

pres.nt. They, iowever, iad the honour and satisfaction of having presenta very distinguished gentleman, a former professor of Oxford, and also of euniversity mn the neighbouring Republic. (Cheers.) He was no doubt 0stranger to most of them, personally, but thero worc also a groat m vnY Who
knw im by bis writings-writings as remarkable for the purity of their
style as for tieir vigour and manly independence of thought. (Cheered
Te cfect of stome of them some of us Canadians were wont a few years a

0

to fear a littie, but we now feared them no longer, the talented author ha'
ing hecome a resident of the Dominion, and editor of the Canadian jîoetk1 Ë
and National Review. He thought he was warranted in presenting hi1 »this audience, not only as a true Briton, but as what he regarded as pro'
cisely ti same thing, a true Canadian. (Loud cheers.) It gave hin verygroat satisfactin to introdmc to ticm Professor Goldwin Smith.-
Goldwin Smith, who was received with loud appiauso, said ho was sure theYmust fo] disappointed at the absence of those leading statesmen of theDominion and Province of Ontario, whose eloquence they all exPected t
have board to-day, and he felt himself quite inadequate to take their place1•
He presmned this honour was cast ulpon him by those present, amnIOf>

• 'om were many who weid more worthy of it, because he was a stranfer
visiting Cobourg for tic firet timo, and witnessing the good order Of o
oUnivrsity. When present on this occasion at the distribution of the ours and priz s of a University, bis mmd travelled back to that old romiiacU
city y tic side of the Thames, full of ancient buildings and ancient Ineea
ins; and although we could not bring that city here, nor those acadelnlinstitutions we must provide such institutions as were suitable to the ne
of tea country such institutions as he felt had been provided here. It

je t"not easy to select a theme for an occasion like the present. It was idlaoccuuy their tiue withl comnonplace praise of education in general,
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University education in particular. Ail persons had assented to the fact difficulties in the Old Testament disturbed people's minds very greatly, and

that high education was most desirable, and had an immense effect upon he recollected the sensation made when Dr. Monsell, the late Dean of St.

national culture; but there was one thought that suggested itself, that as Paul's, brought out a series of lectures to show that in point of fact man

One conferred prizes upon the most distinguished students of the University, could know nothing of God, and therefore was not able to judge of His

as those who had taken these prizes were no doubt most highly gifted divinity. To this a very forcible answer was of course given, that if a man

With talent, they had also the largest measure of intellectual responsibility knew nothing of God, he could know nothing about His goodness. These

and liabilities; and it was, therefore, with a feeling of great interest and facts had led him (Mr. Sinith) to observe, to use a mythological figure,

eith no small emotion that one saw them going forth into a world so full of that the spear of Achilles often healed its own wound-that we must wait

intellectual difficulty, doubt, and danger, as the world at present is. Our and let the science develope itself, and, when it has run its course, it will

day appeared beyond all preceding days to be filled with general and espe- also heal the wounds it lias itself made, and we would see that God 1s the

cially With religiois doubt. Perhaps in apearance the excessive scepticism author of all truth. He would say to those who were about to pass through

and disturbance of our day were greater than in reality. Sometimes what the saine ordeal lie passed through as a student, Do not be much overcome

we took for an increase of crime was merely an ihiease of the detection of by the dominant opinion of the tinie ; preserve your independence and your

it; ar.d in the saine way, wlat we took to be an increase of scepticism and peace of mind, and keep yourselves cool. Well he remembered the influence

difficulty Was nierely an increase in the means of its detection. We must of Dr. Newman wlen Tractarianism was at its lieight. It was then high

recolleet that this was the first ago of the world in which there had been and dry Establishmentarianism. It possibly was high, it certainly was

perfect freedo an theita of th worhin wat that the very dry. (Hear, and laughter.) Dr. Newmar, with all the poetry of the

diver 0 reedo and amonty of tover wtperhap, weasled tbe his- new Catholicism, with all the poetry of Gothie architecture, took their
-7 of Opinion and amount of controversy were unequale in thesbsoman hytogtthti a h uliaino l

Of the world, and sone peo)le looked upon this as portending some youig learts by stohi, and tbey thouglit that it was the culmination of al

cat convulsion perhaps, however, the convulsion would not conie. le noveiets, and tat it wUas the one wsich was to rebenerate the world i and

this state of things to crossing the Alps, where, as one advances what was the resut? . .a. so T en e and the

through ittleta rcswr atuo v1

Whicih its mountain passes, there appears every now and again a point tellectal vrecks veuo ct upon every shore. Th on roifiered the

Yeach YOu fancy having once reached, you can go no further; still, on influence exercised upon t as iiwasdwit the most ipon g e

a1h1g that Point, you are able to continue your journey as before. Sue lhilosoliey an d drcssod ont as it was wito the iiost imposing genorali

Sth Course of history. Mankind always appeared to be approaching tics of science ard history as a tn of te paney cadmitt th t

theb.ik of some great precipice, or about to encounter some insuperable as Comte regarded bis thcnry as a tuing of the paft. They adniitted that

tarier but as soon as they arrived at it, the path was again clear; and thus it had stimulated enquiry, but on its min they fouieded other thorie .

b ficulties which threaten the very foundations of society will pro- The same with regard to Buckle' theory: nobody now belioved tha al the

h in the saine anner disappear ; still, there could be no doubt that moral, spiritual, and social life of nan are deducible from his primitive

Were days of great intellectual difficulties, and that questions had been food. They could nt hel> to a certain extent surrederi g thehoslves te

Ie such as had never been raised before ; that the moral, intellectual and the influence of a great theory and of a great teacer of the hour, but they

Par'ait" Principles of this world appearcd to bo shaken; anîl the best pro- shoiuld still rcmember how inany cloiids havb 1 jassed the sun, and that each

'ont for rices oftieol perdt esakn;adtebs r-sol doubt or perplexity that arose migh t in its turn be another pass-

souud ering into and meeting the difficulties of such an age was a successivdoT o remeb th at ph r be noter the

and edhucation, which qualified those who had received it for taking a calm ing cloud. They should remember tat the great problenis now before the

raie1t view of those prohleuns presêited to them. With this pre- world are problems reuiring the most laborious investi ation, ant are not

oratlon be hoed the students present to-day would go forth into the to be solved in a lifetine ; and tlhy inmust therefore be patient, they nust

teorst but there were perhaps one or two remarks for him to address remenber that if they knew anythilg on themse rden he ier thanbandy

ti" fents' Who, like them, were about to find themselvos launched upon of a divine justice, who would not lay on tlîem burdens heavier tlîan they

t roublesoe lorld. He might, perhaps, speak with some feeling were able to bear. They could theunselves greatly aid the enquiry, not by

up besom wold. e mghtperapsspek wih soe eing • t bu bykeepng heirmind opn, b ledinga iwllineea

ti ts subject, because every one who was an Oxford student in bis taking part i it, but by keeping their unind open, by lending a round

th0n 'r'uSt have foudwa'h rsueofsc itracsws In to truth, no matter from wbat quarter it came, and by spreading around
the hitPae f ound what the pressure of such disturbances wa.--1 oancndundptngow wh-

When p et us -not exaggerate our difficulties. Let us not think them a spirit of fairness, t leration, and candour, and putting down what-

th oe new theory is propounded, wlien some new discovery is made, ever is the reverse. He learned that in tlis University here were students

Sit influence is more extended than it really is, that it is going tof differnt denominations; and o imned if before such an Univer-

Oî row beliefs and convictions which it does not touch. All the world is sity with pleasure, because hie was convinced that after ail our religies

S istUrbed by the Darwinian hypothesis. It was a very ingenious one, divisions and dissensids the time was coming wleen we shouad remeuner

e oe Which was not likely to pass away without leaving some little the only One name nentioned if thoe es byterias, that we are net

O cf truth behind ; that it was not essentially true already appeared. Unitarians or Episcopalians, or Methodigts or Presbyterian , but Christians

t a hypote 4is of perpetual and universal transition, but Darwin had and nothing else. (Applause.) Al, they anight depend ipon it that it was

arh been able to produce from the existing fauna or flora, or from the the simpleunoraiity of te ospel, without anything wlicli in the course pf

feh s f the rocks, one really transitional formn. But, granting the truth eventful ages ad eent laid upon it, ad the si ple tye of character pre-

wi eelarwinia theory with respect to the descent of man, lie (Mr. Smith) sented to thlen in that Gospel, hic would carry themn through these

ßtiîî wukulf pay more attention to the ascent of man (hear, hear). perplexin tiWes. Stili lie thoi t without diparageient to any other

hl What nattered it witl regard to our moral actions or conduct in lif e Church, tue We eeyan Methodisti liau a osiderable advautage ove other

and e bcame man? We ail knew that we had passed through inferior religious bodies. Ail exceît t he Weslevan cetudist c trches huad been

the dnbentary phases; we knew that man was originally created out of more or less if antagonism to oter lyit irrelio but immorality.of

dte Of the earth ; but why should that lead us te aim the less high or Wesley was founded i aentagonisi inly to irreligionl aud immoraity. It

Peoent oUr doing anything les than virtue lias hitherto done ? If we only was founed in the eighteenth century, when nearly al the controvursies

be ered for a moment, we would see that that hypothesis had really no between the differet thurcies were alno.t d1cm, au vheWs tle striade

t e Pon our moral life.- He (Mr. Smith) ad himself seen in his time was only one againt t an ce the othe

h f h is sort, w h ich seem ed at first very form id ab le an d th rea tc u g, great ad van tage in its reu niiti e a d fe w fu rt her re m over a l th e ot oer

eaway. e remembered that when a student at Oxford, and attending churches cf Chritemlom. Aft i l wiesr eucess ofainod

gl 1 ectures Of Dr. Buckland, who was in one sense the founder of Englislh fessor concluded by expressing lis cordial wises fir the succ.s cf Victoria

to d , that gentleman was driven te all sorts of subterfuges of language Uuiverbity and those wlio were just goinig forth from it. ev. r. ntyerson

be a People's attention away from the fact that he believed the world to was then called on, and said it was nearlyt frty years ince io we t te Eng-

dem thlan it had been thought to be. We lad now accepted Dr. Buck- land and obtamned froui George the Furt a charter fdr Victoria outiversity,

theory, and wlhat had happened ? The great truth witl regard to the the first charter granted to any institution mef that uescri ectio v utie bf the

11nity cf the 1eity and the fact that the world was created lad not been in Church of England. (Applause.) At te sauie tiuuîc ho £ eceived by thei

v y affectd by that change ; but, on the contrary, it was now more authority if te Iiperial Givrment a grant cf £4,o; but the cieif

it than before. (Hear, hear.) Again, the question as to certain moral work in the establishment, erection, and maintenance f t ni
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through years of great difficulty and deprivation, and of not a little opposi- him. He trusted he might, in taking leave of the University, be permitted

tion, was done by the people of Canada. At the time he was in England lie to express an earnest hope-he might say rather a confident expectatiol

obtained from His Majesty the first charter in favour of a Wesleyan institu- that the rewards and honours would still be continued to be conferred as

tion that had ever been granted. He had set it on an entirely free footing, hitherto, without fear or favour, without any consideration for religioue,

having repudiated anything like tests and having split with one of is col- political, national, or social distinction. Scholar8hips -Matriculation, 1872

leagues upon that very point. He might appeal to all the chiefs of this Classics-J. G. McKeown (Double); J. E. Wetherall (Double). Mathe-

institution, and to all those who had received their intellectual training in matics-A. K. Blakadar. W. G. Eakins (treble), W. Grant (double), equal.

it, whether it was iot among the greatest advantages of its administration English, History, and French-W. G. Eakins. General Proficiency-J. E
that its teachings were associated with all those principles of our common Wetherell W. G. Eakins, J. G. McKeown, P. S. Campbell, F. E. Hodgin»,

Christianity which are the primary source of the highest social progress of J. . A. Stewart, W. Grant. Meds, holarships, and Prizes, 1873.
man, and were also of incalculable worth to the heart and mental culture. Mdals.Faculty of Law--Gold edal, J. Mclntoshis; silver medal, J
He pointed out the advantages of the extension of Christian sympathy, a Muir. Faculty of Medicine, Gold medal, J. A. Close ; silver medal--M '

feeling which was the very spirit of the Christian Church, the element of Beeman, A. H. Wright, S. D. Hagle ; Starr gold medal, N. W. Meldruul;

its vigour and its motion. He pointed out in eloquent terns the benefit Starr silver medal, J. A. Close, S. D. Hagle. Faculty of Arts-Classics-
which we ourselves reaped, and which we conferred on our neighbours, by Gold medal, F. H. Wallace; silver medal, J. T. Small; ditto, J. Craig.

warmth of heart and liberality of sentiment, and said that if there was any- Mathematics-Gold medal, H. P. Milligan: silver medal, W. J. Robertso".
thing worthy above every other virtue that a man should possess, it was the Modem Languages Gold medal, J. H. Long; silver medal, L. A. Mc-

true element of love. He hoped this institution might prosper still more Pherson. Natural Sciences-Gold medal, J. Nichols ; silver medal, J. 1
and more; and although his voice might not be raised in the future as in Hamilton; ditto, J. H. Madden. Metaphysics, Ethics, &c.-Gold medal,

the past in the advocacy of its interests, while memory held a place lie W. J. Robertson ; C. G. Snider, A. Stewart, equal ; C. Fletcher, J-
should feel a deep interest in its progress, its maintenance, and its ultimate Torrance, P. Straith. Faculty of Law-Second year, H. J. Scott;
triumphs. The rev. doctor took bis seat amid loud cheers.-The Chairman third year, W. F. Walker. Faculty of Medicine--First year, A.
intimated that the late Mr. Edward Jackson, of Hamilton, had bequeathed Bowerman ; second year, A. Farewell; third year, O. C. Brown. Faculty
in his will the sum of $10,000 for the benefit of this institution, from which of Arts-Greek and Latin-First year, J. G. McKeown (double) ; dittO, "
they expected to create a salary for a theological chair in connection with Harris ; second year, L. E. Embree (double); ditto, A. Crysler (double)
the University. This was the largest bequest that had been made to the third year, T. T. Macbeth; ditto, J. E. Hodgson. Mathematics-First
University since its establishment, and he expressed himself deeply grateful year, A. K. Blackadar (double); W. Grant, J. Cameron ; second year, i.
for the benefaction.--The Rev. Dr. Green then pronounced the benediction, H. Gilmer ; third year, F. F. Manley ; ditto, A. Dawson. Modern Lan-
and the meeting closed. Coursone-In the eveuing a conversazione guages--Second year, A. R. Dickey; third year, G. Stewart. Natural

ad promenade concert was held, under the auspices of the Literary Associa- Sciences--Second year, W. Fletcher (double); third year, G. W. ThomPson.
tion of the University, in Victoria Hall. A large and fashionable assemblage Metaphysics, &c.-Second year, A. P. McDiarnid; third year, F. P. Betts.
was present. The Hall was brilliantly lighted and gaily decorated. The History and Civil Polity-Third year, W. Johnston. Special ProficiencY in
Misses Vescelius (three), of Brooklyn, New York, had been specially brought subjects other than Classics and Mathematics-First year, W. G. Eakis
here for the occasion, and sang several pieces during the evening, besides (double); second year, W. Fletcher. General Proficiency-First year, W.
giving a number of pianoforte performances. The orchestra, under the G. Eakins, J. G. McKeown, A. K. Blackadar, P. S. Campbell, A. 
direction of Professor Chalaupka, also performed several pieces.-Corres- Moore, R. D. Carey, J. Doherty ; second year, L. E. Embree, A. Crysler,
pondent ofGlobe. T. Carscadden, M. S. Clark; third year, A. B. Aylsworth, J. Reid. Prizes.

-TORONTo UNIVERSITY.-On the 10th inst. the annual meeting in Con- -French Prose-L. A. McPherson. German Prose-J. H. Long. Oriental

vocation took place attthe Unisersity of Toronto, Vice-Chancellor Larratt Languages-First year, E. Harris; second year, F. R. Beattie ; third year,
Wm. Smith, D.C.L., presiding. The members of the Senate, examiners, J. Torrance. Civil Engineering-J. F. McNab, Prince's Prize-W. J.
undergraduates, and others, iaving taken their seats, the successful candi. Robertson. Mr. TOumAs Moss, M.A., referred to the presence on the plat-

dates were introduced anmd duly invested as follows :-LL.D.-J. A. Mc- form of a distinguished professor of a University in the mother land, and of
Lellan, M.A., LL.B., and R. Snelling, LL.B. M.D.--H. H. Fell, M.B., an eminent gentleman who filled the chair of the late Sir William lamilton.
and A. Groves, M.B. M.A.-C. R. W. Biggar, B.A., Rev. G. Burnfield, (Applause.) He, on behalf of the undergraduates, expressed a wish that
B.A., W. Dale, B.A., H. M. Hicks, B.A., W. H. Kingston, B.A., J. G. these gentlemen should be asked to off er any remarks the occasion called for.
Robinson, B.A., and J. White. B.A. LL.B.-M. Cumming, B.A., R. E. The VICE-CHANcELLOR expressed his willingness to comply with the request'
Kingsford, M.A., J. Muir, M.A., J. Mclntosh, Rev. N. McNish, M.A., and intimated the same to the gentlemen referred to. Prof essor COTTEN
D.,G. Sutherland, and W. Watt, B.A. M.A.-Goldwin Smith, from the woon, of Edinbumgh University, then addressed those present, and said that
University of Oxford, England, and Rev. G. Paxton Young, from the Uni- it gave him great pleasure to be there. There was a deep interest felt in the
versity of Edinburgh. M.B.-F. R. Armstrong, J. S. Balmer, M. 1. Bee- old country in the welfare of the University here. The daring of the country
man, N. Brewster, J. A. Close, and W. Ferrier. M.B.-J. W. Gray, J. must be crowned with an education of a comprehensive character. lie d
Gunn, S. D. Hagle, T. Lear, H. T. Machell, N. W. Meldrum, C. Morrow, not believe in one form of education being antagonistic to another form. Al
W. Nichol, C. A. Paterson, J. Richardson, R. H. Robinson, and A. H. forms of education should be combined together, so as to elevate the national
Wright, B.A. B.A. -F. Ballantine, W. Barwick, F. Black, James Camp- character of the people. The University of Edinburgh looked on this U
bell, John Campbcll, J. Craig, E. W. Dadson, J. .K. Fisked, C. Fletcher, versity with great satisfaction. B e referred to the pleasure it gave him i
A. C. Galt, J. R. Gilchrist, A. M. Hamilton, J. B. Hamilton, F. N. Ken- seeing familiar faces receiving honours here. He had not the special honour
nin, R. B. Lesslie, J. H. Long, J. H. Madden, F. Madili, H. P. Milligan, spoken of, of filling the chair occupied by the late Sir Wm. Hamilton, a
L. A. McPherson, T. Nichols, W. E. Perdue, W. J. Robertson, J. T. nane which stood higi in the ranks of philosophic literature; but if lead
Small, T. S. T. Smellie, C. G. Snider, A. Stewart, P. Straith, J. Torrance, not the honour of occupying that chair, he occupied a sister chair, which had
A. M. Turnbull. F. i. Wallace, J. Wallace, N. J. Welwood. Diploma in been filled by Drydale Stewart and Christopher North, names which were
Agriculture, F.- Madill. The Rev. JoHN McCAUL, LLD., President of well known and held in high honour in all countries. He again spoke of the
University College, referred to a matter of a personal character. He said satisfaction he felt at being present at the meeting. Prof. GOLDWi
that was the last time he should appear on the platform at the University SMITH, who was received with loud applause, thanked them all most heartily'
as one of the examiners. This made the 31st year since he commenced duty and especially the students and graduates, for the kind welcome that ha h
as an examiner here, although it wls some 41 years since he entered into the received into the University membership, to which in common with lis goo
duties as a public examiner, having been an examiner in another University friend and their instructor, Prof. Young, hie had been that day admitted.
before he came to this country. At the close of is career he felt it lis duty He trusted that he should never do anything to disgrace that welcome.
on this public occasion, to returi his cordial thanks to all his associates in trusted that in so far as he should be connected with teaching, or writing, or
his duty as examiner, for the uniform courtesy manifested towards him ; anything that might tend to mould Canadian opinion, lie should endeavoul

they were due also to the students for the spontaneous deference ever shown to keep the aims, the character, and ithe tone of the nation high. (AP
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It had been said that the mind of a boy was somtthing sacred ; of some Front Bouf, a town where they would, see bands of students
bu, 1 More sacred was the character of a young nation. They there stood gathering round professors whose lecture rooms were the street cornera, or

at the source of what they believed would be a mighty power and a mighty any other place where a crowd could be asembled, and drinking in know-
i, and they muet take care that they did not pollute the spring. ledge with a thirst scarcely paralleled in modem times. They should then

been remarked, the day on which Professor Young and he. (Mr. see them summoned by a bell'to receive the very honours that had been con-
) Were admitted to their ad eundem degree, happened to be an auspi- ferred on students there that day, and in very much the same form. Of those
a»i8 And a memorale one in the annals of the University ; for on the mo- men they were the distant·heirs, distant in time and living in a country of
o 0f, he believed, Mr. Crooks-a gertleman to whom he might refer the existence of which they never dreamed. But while that degree had been
nEliOut Partizanship, and who was an illustration of the high tone a Uni- the symbol of permanency, it had also been% the symbol of wise change. In

c"1* Could give to statesmanship-the measure of their liberty to take the middle ages, the studies for the Bachelor's- degree were chiefly of mental
lu the management of the institution had just been increased. This philosophy of that arid kind which we couple with the name of the school-
ilght and wise. In popular governments the people, if it understood its room. Then they found when they came to the renaiesance all the struggle

iliterests, and sovereign though it were, would always respect two things against the introduction of Greek and Latin, subsequently the staple of the
the independence of the judiciary and the independence of the universi- scholastic course. At a later period the Arts degree admitted at Cambridge

Universities, of course, like the judiciary, must be under the law, and the science of Newton. Next, it opened to admit the humanities; and no
ls Of need the Legislature muet intervene for their reform and their re- again at this age it must be opened to admit the natural sciences, the know-

%&Zu2ation, but it would be well to leave them free to do their own work, ledge of which is power. After expressing bis best wishes for the success of
7 clear of party politics and impartially free to instruct the mind and the University, aud again returning thanks for the honour that had been
the opinions of the nation. There were some who would wish to cen- conferred upon him, Mr. Smith took his seat amidst loud applause. Cheers
everything, to whom the most perfect organization appeared to be were then given for the Queen, the Vice-Chancellor, the Examiners, the
ich had only one organ-the central Government -for all functions. ladies, &c., and the assemblage dispersed.- Globe.

I, r. Smith) remembered many years ago asking an eminent French - MEETING 0F CoNvOcATION, TORONTO UNIVEsITY.-At a meeting
utan what had been done for education under that high central sys- of the Convocation of the University of Toronto, held yeterday the Con-

cl prevailed in France under the Empire. The statesman's answer vocation Hall, under the provisions of the recent University Act, Mr.
t ha killed youth;" and were not his words fulfilled ? Had not Thomas Moss, M.A., was elected Chairman, and Mr. William Fitzgerald,
m, killed French youth? Was not France, at her direst need, left M.A., Clerk of Convocation. Professor Goldwin Smith and Professor
o.1t cf force of character, and obliged to resort to the old men of a past Young were received as members of Convocation, after which the meeting

in this her hour of extremity ? There was a subordinate reason, adjourned till Wednesday, the first day of July next, at 3 p.m., in the Con-
Y*àan. &trong one, for not making the University completely a Government vocation Hall.

A s i5ent. It was this-that if they made the University too completely
ein.tal department they would repel private munificence. In their -QUEEN'S UNIVRsY.-The Session 1872-3 of the Queen's Uni-

%% stood the statue of William of Wykeham, whose name he had often versity was brought to a close in the Convocation Hall. The professera

raentioned by the heirs of his bounty. That man was the type of the and old graduates assembled in the Senate Chamber entered the Con-

dynasty of public benefactors of Oxford, each of who liad vocation Hall (which was beautifully and tastily decorated with ever-

t s stone to what was now that noble edifice. But those men would greensand bunting) at 3 o'clock, and took seats upon the platform.
entributed to a mere department of the Government. When he Rev. Principal presided, and opened with prayer, after which the Regis-

centralization and decentralization in matters of high education, he trar, Prof. Mowat, read the minutes of the last convocation, which were
&t mean to say that he wished to see the resources of higher education, approved. Then came the announcement of class prizes, which were

M u0W scanty enough, rendered still scantier by dispersion, nor grants distributed by the several professors to the successful competitors, who
o allcolleges that might ask for them. "One-horse" colleges, as they were heartily applauded as they stepped forward. The Registrar reaa

motunaptly been called, were the bane of the United States. He frankly the names of the new graduates in Arta, Theology, and Medicine, to
Qht le was sorry they could not have a religious university ; he did whom the sponsio academica was administered and laureated, and re

dogmatic, but one whose motives were the deepest to which they tired amid applause.
ppeal, whether to encourage industry or to stimulate effort of any

% d those motives he tookto be religious motives. But in the present The Principal, inthat lucid andimpressive style which usually charac
of things they could not have a religious university. They should there- terize his public utterances, addressed the graduates, congratulating
ave A System of religious training within their own walls, and combine them upon the high University honours which had been passed upon

to build up a really great institution, and at the same to produce them, and the brilliant future that lay before them by the cultivation
atmosphere of learning and science without which intellect could hardly of moral habita and upright principles, which alone are the true foun

Te greatest university would be the best university. A great uni. dation of this world's greatness. In the course of the chairman's speech
aione would be a good university, and those who seceded from the he alluded to the worthy assistance to the College fund and encourage

soeso religious grounds would be consigned to irreligion. But if it ment to students which graduates and the public could afford b)
that the nation should leave them free to do their own proper work, donations for special prises, several of whIch were provided through th(

by any political or party interference, it was right alseo that they munificence of different liberal persona, and presented to their creditabli
od7 to meet the needs and religious requirements cf the nation. winners. Re urged upon his hearers increased generosity in this respect

neêt remember that they lived in the nineteenth century, not in the He likèwise adverted to the Endowment Fund, the receipts toward
es i that this was the age of science, and that this was the country which amounted to over$100,000, but the paid-up subscription to whic

e n Thehman mind had opened up new fieldi of inquiry, fell about $10,000 short. He trusted the ¶leficiency would be forthcom
ore new-comers sought admission among the scientific studies.

w ing, no that above what wam wanted for immediate purpemes, the author
thAte welcome these heartily into the University. Let them not seat .

att In hnptte f ihadoec seirloor u ties would be in a positIon te make certain necessary improvementsS e gate and then put them off with a dole of *ferior honours, but
nto the hall and seat them at the hospitable board. But let He pronounced a handsome tribute to the superior statua and efficienc

,O the other hand, seek te eject theancient denizens. The antago- cf the Kingston Collegiate Institute, from which most of the leading stu

a erely transitory. Men would find out in time that one study was dents received their preparatory training : and remarked that with tho
7 ofphysical nature, and the other the study of NumanQity, and they establishment of a Normal School Kingston would be the centre of edu

orget th at while they studied physical nature the proper study of cation in the Eastern section of the Province of Ontario.
a goi As mni. That degree of.arts they had been taking that day was

cf Permanency and also of wise change. If they went back to
here that system was first instituted, their thoughta would be Bacelor of Art.-l. William Arthur Lang, Almonte, with first-clas
to an old Saxon town, over which towered the feudal stromghold honours in History ; 2. Robert shaw, Kingston ; 3. Peter C. McNee

a
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Perti ; 4. William Donald, Seymour. Master of Arts. -- William Henry

Fuller, B.A., Kingston ; Ebenezer Duncan Mclaren, B.A., 'Komoka ;

Duncan McTavish, B.A., Kingston. Bachlor of Di'in ity--Ebenezer Dun-

can McLaren, B.A. )octor of Medliie-Alfred David, Picton ; Jacob

Bruce Kennedy, Smnithville ; Charles Henry Lavell, Kingston ; Samuel

Thompson Macadam, Pakenham ; Alexander Stewart McLennan, Glen-

garry ; James McMahon, Kingston ; Aivanly Newton Purdy, Lough-

borougi ; Hugh Spear, Garden Island ; William Wymond Walkem,

Kingston.

Arts-irst Year.-l. Patrick Anderson Macdonald, Gananoque ;2.

John Ferguson, Belleville, with first class honours in Mathenatics ; 3.

Thomas Wilson, Wardsville, witl first class honours in Classics 4

john Mowat Duff, Kingston.

University Prizes-A ris.-First vear-Montreal-Patrick Anderson

Macdonald ; Second year -Montreal--Williai Munidell; Third year-

Montreal-Donald Malcohni Melntyre ; Fourth year-Prince of Wales

-William Arthur Lang. Theology.-Lewis-LIobert John Craig.

eLASs PRIZES.

(Classics_-First Year.-. Thomas Wilson, Wardsville ; 2. Patrick

Anderson Macdonald, (Ganano(ue; Honourably mentioned -- James

George Stuart, Toronto. Secow Yeor. -. William Mundell, Kingston ;

2. Robert W. Shannon, Kingston: lonourably mentioned-Gceorge R.

Webster, Lansdowne ; John Herald, Dundas ; John Pringle, Gat;

Tliomas D.Cumberland, Ad jala. Th ird Year.--Donal M.McIntyre, King-

ston, and John McCracken, Ottawa, equal ; Fouirt Year.-William A.

Lang, Almonte: Honourably mentioned-Peter C. MeNee, Perth.

Mthematics.-J unior, 1. Joln Ferguson, Napanece ; 2. James G. Stew-

art, Toronto: Senior-1. William Mundell, Kingston ; 2. G. R. Web-

ster, Lansdowne. Natura/Philosophî .- Junior-i. Donald Mlcityre,
Kingston ; 2. James John C (raig, Charlottenburg: Senior-William A.

Lang, Almonte : 2. Robert Shaw, Kingston. Chumisry-l. Robert

Walker Shannon, Kingston 2. William Mundell, Kinîgston. Botany

and Zooloffy-l. Donald Malcolm Melntyre, Kingston ; 2. James J.

Craig, Charlottenburg : Honourably fhientioned--Joh J. McCracken,
Ottawa : George Gillies, Carleton Place. Monra/oqq nId Goloy-

William Arthur Lang, Almonte, and Peter C. McNee, Perth, equal: lBon-

ourably mentioned-Robert Shaw, Kingston; William Donald, Sey-

mour. Logic-1. Robert W. Shannon, Kingston; 2. William Mundell,

Kingston: lonourably mentioned-Thomas D. Cumberland, Adjala;

George R. Webster, Lansdowne; Charles McKillop, Lanark ; Alexan-

der McRae, Lancaster ; John Pringle, Galt. Metapîhysics - Donald

Mclntyre, Kingston : Honourably mentioned-John McCracken,Ottawa.

Ethics-\illiam Donald, Seymour : Honourably mentioned- -William A.

Lang, Almonte ; Peter C. Mce, Perth; Robert Shaw, Kingston.

Jiîstory--Williain A. Lang, Ahnonte : Honourablymentioned -- William

Donald, Robert Shaw, Peter C. McNee. &nior French-George Gil-

lies: Honourably mentioned-John J. McCracken, Donald Melntvre.

Junior French-1. William Mundell; 2. Thomas 1). Cumberland : lion-

ourably mentioned-,John Helald, Archibald MeMurchy, Charles McKil-

lop, Alexender Macgillivray, John B. Dow, George R. Webster, Robert

W. Shannon, Henry A. Asselstine. English Literature-1. Thomas D.

Cumberland; 2. George R. Webster : llonourably mentioned-Alexan-

der Macgillivray, Charles McKillop, John lringle, Willian N. Chamn-

bers, Archibald McMurchy,-Henry A. Asselstine, William Mundell,

Thomas S. Glassford. ILuLgish Langutage-James George Stewart : lion-

ourably mentioned-Patrick Anderson Macdonald, John M. Duff, Hugh

Cameron, George Claxton. Ilebrew-Third year -Ebenezer D. McLaren.

Divinity-First yer-John L. Stewart, B.A. ; Second year-John J.

Caneron, M.A. ; Third year-Ebenezer D. MeLaren, B.A.

- -- A,.IA Nvrzn SoCIETY -ToNvFRSAZoNE.-he progranimie, whicl was

prepared with great taste-, vas openel by a very fine slectiin by the Bîanmd of

the Garrison Battery, followed by the famons college song " audlaus,"

by the Alma Mater G;ee (1ub. 'l'he i'resiileit then delivered an elqmient

address. Mr. R. Tandy succeeded in a song, which was suig with that gen-

tleman's well-known ability, and elicited the applanse of the assembly. Dr.

Dupuis followed in a -reading-this terininated the first part of the Pro

gramme. The second part was likewise opened by the band executing *
charming selection. The Very Rev. - Snodgrass .gave an address com'
plimenting the society on the magnificent success of the entertainment, ail
also on the prosperity of the past year. He referred in most encourag"ißi
ternis to the state of the University ; that its endownent now placed the il'

stitution on'a firmer basis than ever; that both in attenddnce and ability te

students afforded the most gratifying indications of the increased prestige of
the college. Miss Bates, so well known as an accomplished vocalist, re,
dered a very beautiful song with fine effect, which was rapturously encored

when she gracefully yielded to the opportunity by singing another, also co

nanding unusual favour. Rev. D. J. McDonnell contributed a readia6

froni " Ivanhoe," which was well received. We understand the rev. geitle'

man, when graduating several years ago in the University, obtained yery
distinguisled honours. fe is now a resident of Toronto. The second Pad

concluded with a piano duet, artistically rendered by the Misses Dycknian

and Yates, to the applause of the deliglted guests. Prof. Watson read a

selection fron the " Ingoldsby Legends," followed by a well-rendered Scot,

tish song by Mr. W. G. Craig, who also received a recall. The closing s09

was by the Glee Club, entitled ".Alma Mater," and reflected great credit'I

the gentlemen composing it. The National Anthem côncluded one of the

most pleasurable entertainments ever held in the city. We must not ol
mention of the beautiful experinents by Prof. Dupuis in one of the clad

rooms. This furnished some of the chief attractions of the evening, elfld'

dated as they were in the clear style for which the learned professor is noted'

-Chron icle and News

NATIONA£L EDUCATIONAL ASsOCIATION.-The Thirteenth AnnU3

Meeting of the National Educational Association will be held in Elnira,

New York, on the 5th, 6th and 7th days of August, 1873. Free rettro

tickets are proised on the Erie and other Railroads centering in Elaiira.

A cordial invitation to hold the meeting in that city lias been received

signed by the Mlayor and Aldermen, and sixty-five prominent citizeD'

including Judges, Editors, Presidents of Banks, Clergymen, Lawyers

and the officers of Elmira College. A warmer welcome was never pro»

piised to the Association. No effort will be spared to render this i6e
ing interesting and profitable. A large attendance is anticipated.

mnorning and evening of each day will be occupied by the Gener

Association, and the afternoon by the four Departnents.

SUGGESTIONS TO CORRESPONDENTS OF THe
DEPARTMENT.

1. Letters should be addressed to the " Education Office,,
or " Education Department," and not to the " Normal Schoo

which is a Branch of the Department, having its own letter-bOl
at the Post Office.

2. Application for Maps, Apparatus, Prize or Library Bo

should (as stated on the face of themu) be aecompaied N

die renittance named in the application. It should not be e
closed in a separate envelope, unless the fact is specially not
on the application. Very often the application (stating tha
certain sum is ('lelosed) comes in onle envelope and the mona0
in aiother. This discrepancy should not occur without an f
p>lanationbing given in the letter. The Post Office authorito
do not now allow the form of application filled up to P
through the post as printed matter.

3. The niamef the Post Office of the writer, or School 1
tion, should invariably be mentioned in the letter. Frequen"tlY
letters are received without either the date or post office bel
given in them.

4. Letters are often posted and registered at one office, Mh

ianothier one is mentionîed in the letters thenselves. This

slould be note(l in the letter by the writer, otherwise the
crepancy cauises confusion anîd i ncon venience in the 10'

Iegistry of imoney receipts.
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